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vol: xxviii. HOLLAND, MICE.. FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1899. NO . 27
Semi-flnnual Glearlno sale
Our Spring and Summer Goods ;i Baby Window
are disappearing fast. Some of the lines we have to withdraw fropa
our special sale as they have been entirely cleaned up, but there are
still a great many Bargains left.
Beginning Saturday morning, July 22d
we will add our line of Wrappers to our special sale. Lot No. 1 at Foods
69c, and Lot No. 2 at 79c. These wrappers are well made and
nicely trimmed. Former selling prices are $1.00 and $1.26.
We will continue with our line of Silks for another week. This line represent Wash Silks, Trimming
Silks and Dress Silks, such as Figured Chinas, Changeable Tafetas, Peau de Soie and Dutchess Satin.
For one week only we will sell the above silks at ^ off.
very low price.
This is a chance to buy a silk waist or dress at a
BEGINNING WITH OUR
Domestic Department
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.
i
5c Light whirling prints, clearing price ..... 3^c
6c Indigo blueprints, clearing price ......... 4c
6c Black and white prints, clearing price ..... 4c
5c Turkey red prints, clearing price ....... 3^c
30 in. and 1 yd. wide Percales, a bargain at
8c and 10c, clearing price .................. 6c
ioc Dimities, clearing price. ...... .......... 7c
12^ and 15c Dimities, clearing price ........ 9c
25c Dimities, clearing price ................ 18c
i2^c and 15c Piques, clearing price ......... 9c
Dress Goods
i2#c and 15c Plaids, clearing price ...... io^c
30c Plaids, clearing price .................. 23c
1 8c Worsted, clearing price ................ 14c
25c, 30c, 35c all woql novelties clear, price.. 19c
40c All-wool henriettas, clearing price ...... 33c
90c Venetian cloth, clearing price .......... 69c
Black Goods
35c and 40c All-wool Henrietta, clear, price.. 29c
50c All-wool henrietta, clearing price ........ 39c
85c All-wool henrietta, clearing price. .
I1.25 All-wool henrietta, clearing price
50c Black serges, clearing price .......
60c Black serges, clearing price .......
75c Black serges, clearing price .......
50c Black sicelian, clearing price .....
60c Black sicelian, clearing price .....
40c Black npvelty goods, clearing price
50c Black novelty goods, clearing price
75c Black novelty goods, clearing price
Dress Patterns
We have a great many choice patterns left in
all-wool and silk warp. During this sale will
be sold at ............................. K off.
Table Linens
25c Unbleached Linens, clearing price ...... 19c
30c “ “ ^ “ “ 23c
35c “ “ “ “ 27c
550 “ ‘ “ “ ...... 43c
50c Bleached “ “ “ ...... 39c
60C “ " “ “ 4QC
80c “ “ *•
lx.oo “
1. 10 “ “ “
1.25 11 11 il
Napkins
fi.po Doz. Napkins, clearing price ......... 79c
1.35 " “ “ *1 $1.19
1.50 11 " " “ ....... 1.29
a.25 “ " • 11 “ 1.79







VAUPBLL BLOCK.» *  » 
COME AND SEE OUR
In this hot weather Babies need
a great deal of care to keep them






Take care of baby ̂ vhen he




Comer 8th St. and Central Are.
Holkeboer & Co., have been award
ed the contract for the alteration of
the old Commercial hotel bj E. Van.
derVeen.
Architect Price baa prepared plans
for a piazza to he built around the
residence of 0. Huizenga, corner of
Twelfth and River streets.
George D. Turner, of Grand Haven,
special deputy collector, was in the
city Tuesday lospectlog the Lizzie
Walsh. Mr. Turner was formerly
county clerk of Ottawa County.
S. De Groot has moved hit barber
hop from Eighth street to Fifteenth
street. Mr. Cherry will open a bar-
ber shop in the rooms vacated by Mr.
De Groot.
Henry Dykhuls and sod Hans, of
Holland, spent Sunday with relatives
here. Mr. Dykhuls, who U now mar-
shal at Hollaed, at one time acted to
a similar capacity bere.—Montague
Observer.
James I. De Boe.oueof the Holland
veterans of the Spanish war, re-enlist-
ed at Graud Rapids July 17 and left
for Chicago Tuesday. He is the son
of Capt. De Boe of this city and is the
only soldier from this vicinity to re-
enlist.
Large crowds attended the perfor-
mances of Lemen Bros' circus Wednes-
day afternoon and evening. Many
visitors from out of town were in the
city and took part in the usual fun and
excitement Incident to circus day.
William Reus an employee of the
Holland and Lake Michigan By., met
with a serious accident last Friday
while engaged in cutting rails with
another employee. They were laying
a 700-pound rail on the block when It
fell and crushed Reus’ left leg. Dr.
Yatec attended him and found be bad
suitalned a compound fracture above
the ankle. •
G. W . Browning of the Ottawa Fun
nlture Co., and R. B. Musser of the
Hastings Table Co., with Mr. Wing of
the Ottawa Co. and Mr. Brown of the
Hastings Oo. as guests, gave a banquet
to their salesmen at the Lakeiideclub
In Grand Rapids last Friday eve-
ning. Messrs. Browning and Musser
were presented a handsome testimoni-
al In the form of a group picture of
the talesmen.
A. Heasley, the superintendent of
the United Brethren Sunday school of
Salem, was In the city Wednesday to
complete arrangements with L. A.
HHHHHpmiV- Stratton and the Q. & L. M. for a Sun-
Judge Lemma and Peter Smith oowl^ BCho°l P*0010 oext Wednesday*
Holland City News.
tublUkidwmy Friday. Ttm$$Uo vr ytar,
with a dtoount of'SQ omit Jo I Aon
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubt.
claim the bass-flshing championship.
Their last catch numbered 60 white
bass; but this is not unusual as they
may be seen nearly every evening re-
turning from the lake with a string o:
fish from 4 to 6 feet In length.
The contract for the rebuilding qf
eogioe house No. 1 was awarded to
Rotschafer Bros, at the regular meet-
ing of tbe council Tuesday. There
were several other bids but their price
1706, being the lowest was acoepted.
Architect Price was appointed to su-
perintend the work. 4
Bitoa of tdrertlilDi mads known on sppUsn-
lion,
' Hollutd Orrr Nnws Printing Bouse. Boot
k KnmerBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY!
Material used in tbe constructlombf
tbe Holland sugar factory is fast ar-
riving and tbg force of workmen fee-
ing Increaaad gradually. The building
picnic will be given by the U. B.
unday school of Salem and several
ther schools will Join. They will
A their festivities at Macatawa
k and expect to have a lafge crowd
of parenta and children here on that
dir. ;
In tbe suit of Henry Mouw vs.P. J.
Zalsman, tried before Justice Van Du-
ten last Friday and brought to recover
damagee for a stove taken by Zalsman
on an execution Issued to satisfy a
judgement In favor of John Mies re-
corded in Justice Fairbanks court,
tha jury, consisting of Will Breymso,
WUI Bosman, Joe Snyder, Frank Char-
ter* John Bosman, and Simon Sprieta-
uh, brought in a verdict of "oo cause
Lot No. i at ............................ 69c
Lot No. 2 at.. ............. ............ 790
Formerly sold at f 1.00 and $1.25.
•y
Bed Spreads
75c Grade, clearing price..




AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Ladies Muslin Underwear
90c Night gowns, made of the best material
neatly trimmed, clearing price .............. 73c
$1.00 Night gown, clearing price ........... 83c
1.25 “ “ “ “ 99c
1.50 “ “ *' " $1.19
1.65 “ “ “ “ 1.29
1.75 “ • “ “ “ 1.39
The official report of tbe council
proceedings will be found on another
page of this Issua.,
Eastman A Bolhouse have rented
the Hotel Holland barbershop of Will
Lamoreaui. They took possession
Monday. ______
W. Harrington of Manlius tried to
TOuuult suicide last Saturday by
shooting himself. He was declared
Insaneand sent to tbe Kalamazoo asy-
lum. :
ft. J. Zalm of Laketown died Satur-
day at the age of 55 years. Tbe funer-
al services were held at the bouse at
dO o’clock Monday morning. Rev. K.
jVao Goor officiated.
J. Loohman, the bousetnover, lost
valuable horse Saturday evening,
bile tbe animal was grazing in the
^rard it stumbled and Impaled itself on
a fence post receiving Injuries of such
a serious character that Mr. Loobmau
was compelled to kill it.
Tbe Streeter boys all have good
positions now. Charley has a good
place in the asylum at loula, Willie la
working in tbe power bouse at Hol-
land and Pern is ruoniog on tbe new
electric road between Holland and
SMgatuck.— Coopersvllle Observer.
_ _______ __ _______ ̂  .. ..... . foractlon.’' The oaJe was appealed
will be finished fn time to” tike cans of j^° the cj^ult oourt. Geo. Kollen ap- J!
this year’s crop. All Indications point for the Cbarlel
to a successful season for tbe farme#,
is well as the Sugar Oo.
I am not entirely iu sympathy with
tboee who felicitate themselves on theJ UP°D D**
Bp*. Dr. Henry 1. Dosker,
Jealous of Muskegon and Holland. I
have lived In a great many dlffareat
cities and my observation teaehaa tta
that Jealousy Is often a good thing.
Towns afflicted with It get op early
In the morning In order to overcome
their rivals. For instance, notice
Grand Rapids and Omaha and Chica-
go. On tbe other band, the town
that Is not Jealous is very apt to be
afflicted with dry rot. Healthy Jeal-
ousy is much better than dry rot—
Grand Haven Press.
w
McBride represanted the defendant
Christian Intelligencer of laet
the following regarding the
recently conferred upon Dr.
Incur Western Theological
at Holland, Mich., haijiiat
been elected d membet of the "Mast-
•chappy der Nederlandicbe Letter-
kundeteLeideo,Nooeoftbe leading
historical and literary societies of the
Netherlands. This honor has been
conferred upon him because of hts re-
cent work 00 "John of Olden Baroa-
veldt,” published liiit year in succes-
sive numbers of the Presbyterian and
Reformed Review. Tbe honor of the
The funeral of Rev. G. J. Nykerk c^*0® cokanced by the fact that
at Overlsel last Ssturday was attend- i^l8_Damelliwa> presented by Prof. P.
ed by Rev. Van Houte, Rev. and Mrs.1*; B,ok’ prefessor of History In the^
Dubbink, Dr. Kollen, ProfleHsor’slUD,ireri,ty of he wasona
Doeshurg, Boers, Klelobekselr and|°* # number chosen from
Skirts




Nearly a week has passed, but not a
timber of the building formerly occu
pled by James Brouwer remains to
mark the spot where the old store stood
Surely tbe workmen have made rapid
progress. The work of erecting the
new building will soon begin and In a
abort time aootber large brick block
will grace River street.
2.00
Jay Rockwood of tbe life saving
crew received a copy of "Freedom,
the giant, of the Orient,'’ a paper pnb-
I-79 lished in Manila in tbe ioteresta of
2.29
Lace Curtains at l off.
We have a great many pairs of Lace Curtains
in stock; artistic designs and prices ranging from
f 1.00 up to $5.00 a pair. During this clearing
sale will go at ......................... # off.
x
the Awarican soldiers. It Is strictly
Amerfcpn in every feature and gives
a rifl'd description of the eveota dally
occurlng In the Philippines. It was
sent by Mr. Rockwood’s cousin, Lynn
R. Fay formerly of Bloomington, IU.,
now a member of Go. G. 20th regiment
of Regulars in Manila.
Col. Harding of the U. S. Engineers ff*® will bold their annual reunion,
office at Grand Bnplds Inspected the ®Qd Mr. Smith has consented to d*
Yntema, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, Mr.
and Mrs. Dregmanaud Miss Hannah
Te Roller of this city. The funeral
services were held at the residence
and at the Reformed church sod was
largely attended. Tbe services at
home were conducted by Rev. De
Jonge, of Zeeland, and Rev. Hekhuls
of Cblcsgo. At tbe church Rev. Van
den Berg, of Overlsel preached tbe
funeral sermon, an address was de
llvered by Dr. Kollen, and prayer was
offered by Rev. P. De Piee, D. D. of
Grand Rapids.
Congressman William Alden Smith
Is In great demand for speeches. He
will deliver an address at Hart August
16, tbe occasion being tbe dedication
of a Sailors' and Soldiers’ monument.
August 22 he will talk to tbe Grand
River association of Soldiers' Sailors
and Mariner at Grand Haven, and 00
tbe day following will go to Pontiac to
make the address of tbe day at tbe
Supervisors’ picnic. This picnic Is In
that county an annual affair which is
attended by people from all over tbe
county. At the last picnic there were
about 10,000 people present. Oo tbe
25 and 26 of August, tbe Soldiers and
Sailors association df Northern Mlcbi-
of a
many prominent scholars who bad
been nominated for the position. HU
careful study of Olden Baroaveldt la
attracting very general attention
Miss Margaret Clark, of Grand
Ids, and JobnC. Holcomb, of Holland,
were married in Trinity Episcopal
church In Grand Rapids yesterday
high noon by Rev. Beckwith. The
wedding was a quiet affair and was
attended by tbe Immediate frlendi
and relatives of tbe bride and groom.
A wedding breakfast was served
the home of tbe bride after tbe cere-
mony and tbe happy couple left for a
trlptoPetoskey, Mackinaw and
Northern resorts ̂ -fWnBWT
they will he at home to their
friends 209 Eut Eighth street. Tbe
bride is well known in this city and
will he welcomed to her new home bj
many friends who will And her an
agreeable addition to Holland society.
Mr. Holcomb Is weil and favorably
known having been associated with
tbe business affairs of the 0. A W. M.
Ry company of this {place for a num-
ber of years. During that time bo
baa made numberless Jneuda who will
be pleased to extend a hearty greeting
to hla fair bride.
,





Emj U My— Wluet flriU.'
tuts.
Itin gnetn-*
We still have a great many goods to dispose of at the clearing prices. Gome at
once and take advantage of these great bargains, as they are rapidly disappearing, and
the time of this sale is limited.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth St. HOLLAND, niCH.
harbor Wednesday and found that
tided by the fsTorable weather rapid
progress hid been made by the con-
tractors. Tbe work of dredging out
tbe rooks and filling from near the
piers was completed 00 that day and
fte dredge left for South Haven
Thursday. Sheet piling was begun
Medoesday.and is well under way.
;f the weather continues favorable the
larbor improvements for tbe year
jirlll be completed about tbe 1st of
6ctober. After that a large appro-
priation for the extension of tbe piers
will be in order.
liver an address of a patriotic charac-
ter to them upon one of tbe two days
of tbe session.
For good goods and loweat prices










P And It it not due to nervous
exhaustion? Things always
look so much brighter when we
T are in good health. How can
A you have courage when suffer-
ing with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
weakness?
Would you not like to be rid
of this depression of spirits?T How? By removing the
A cause. By taking
m
mediately. Just what allowance for
the Harlem was made by the trust in
appraising the property of the Thomp-
son line is not known.
There was a queer looking craft in
portat Ludington last week, in the
shape of a slxtj-foot palling vessel
from Denmark, in which five Scandi-
navian sailors are making a tour of
the world. The outfit attracted con-
siderable attention on account of the
manner in which It was rigged, so dif-
ferent from the sailing craft ordinari-
ly seen on the lakes.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
I
“Robert Mantell” to Ernest Liebman t bank which proceeds to
of Gblcago for 825°. The horse was| If the people of Homer think tlieJ
one of the finest roadsters ever owned location of a bicycle factory in their
It gives activity to all parts
jfhat carry away useless and
poisonous materials from your
tody. It removes the cause of
your suffering, because it re-
moves all impurities from your
!>lood. Send for our book on
nervousness.
To keep in good health you
must have perfect action of the
towels. Ayer’a Pills cure con-
Utipation and biliousness.
' Ferhapa yon would Ilka to eonnlt
[«NM amlner.t physicians about roar
'-WMtftlon. Then write u* freely elf the
erttculan In your eaea. You will ra>
watra a prompt reply, without coat





The British steamer Holbein, Cap-
lalD Sherlock, New York, July 1, for
Yaocbester, which arrived at Liver-
pool Sunday picked up Oapt. William
A. Andrews, known as the “lone n&vl-
ttator,” who left Atlantic City on
June 18 in a little craft named “The
Dore,” barely 12 feet In length to at-
tompt to cross the Atlaotlc. Captain
Andrews was found exhausted on July
It, about 700 miles from the Irish
toast. His boat was left adrift.
The steamer I. M. Weston left Mon-
tague for Marquette, Mlcb., last Fri-
day morning where she has been
chartered by a citizens’ committee of
that city to carry pleasure seekers to
Aaland resorts.
‘The Lake Marine News Bureau
^atys: “The boom lb lake traffic bas at
'midsummer exceeded even the expec
'tationsof the most sanguine vessel
owners at the opening of navigation
April. The advance in rates has
'toen steady from week to week, first
*ltt one great line of traffic and then
another, until it bas reached the high
cst figures paid during the summer
toouths Id this decade. Wages on
lake vessels and on docks have been
^advanced from 10 to 16 per cent.
'Practically every demand of the labor
•unions excepting that of the grain
**bo voters at Buffalo, has either been An agent for Collier’s New York
^granted or a satisfactory compromise Weekly was in Allegan last week. In
Zeeland.
The flour mill Is almost complete
the machinery is being placed an
will be In working order by Septe
her 1.
The cement sidewalk fever, has
struck Zeeland, several crossings are
being laid and residents are replacing
their wooden walks with cement. »
The church occupied by Rev. J.
Groeu is undergoing repairs.
The trustees chosen at the annual
meeting of the school board are C
Van Loo and C. Roozenraad for three
years and Jacob Van den Bosch for
two years, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kasper Lahuls of Zee-
land celebrated their golden wedding
Wednesday. All their children were
present.
Ottawa County.
At the annual school meeting of
District No. 2 of Jamestown, J. Van
Hoven was elected trustee In place of
A. Whitney, whose term expired and
N. De Vries was re-elected, both for
the term of three years.
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of
Ottawa county will hold a basket pic-
nic at Spring Lake on July 27th.
Every body Is Invited. There will be
speaking, music and other amuse-
ments to make their annual picnic
one to be looted forward to hereafter.
The teachers’ institute for Ottawa
county will be beid in Grand Haven,
commencing Monday, July 31, 189»,
and will continue two weeks, with
Prof. Delos Falls, of Albion College,
conductor, whose successful career as
a teacher of the natural sciences
makes him master of the subjects he
presents. Prof. Falls will be assisted
by able instructors. The work of the
Institute will be both academic and
professional.
The Citizens Telephone Company,
of Muskegon, have a number of men
employed in Coopersville putting up
the poles and wires for the new tele-
phone exchange and as a result Mam
street has taken on quite a metropo-
litan look.
The annual meeting of the High-
land Park association held in Grand
Haven last week was very largely at-
tended. The association matters were
found to be In good condition both
financially and otherwise. The pa-
trons expressed themselves as greatly
pleased with the great number of im-
provements made by the association.
The yearly report of finances was then
read and adopted unanimously. At
the election which followed all the old
officers were re-elected by aclamatlon,
and a vote of thanks was tendered to
the old officers for their faithful and
conscientious work of the past year.
The board now consists of the follow-
ing persons; Joseph Koeltz, president;
Charles Conger, secretary; Mrs. Cbas.
Boyden, treasurer; Prof. Alman of
St. Louis, and Mr. Fletcher of Grand
Rapids. Mr. Fletcher was elected to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Mr. Max Hamburger of Gblcago.
The reports show that Highland Park
was never in a more prosperous con-
dition and the financial report shuws
a balance of on band.
Barney Clevenga, the foreman at
the basket factory, at Grand Haven,
was struck in tbe breast by a board
flying from a saw at tbe factory last
Saturday. He was knocked down by
tbe force of tbe blow, but soon re-
covered when medical assistance wassecured. .
— ..... -
Allegan County.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe East Al-
legan County Pioneer Association will
be held at tbeir picnic grounds Thurs-
day, August 3rd, 1899.
to the county and bad a record as a
trotter.
The state horticultural society is ar-
ranging to bold a joint two-days meet
ing with tbe SaUgatuck & Ganges
society at Douglas, during tbe month
of August.
On the 8tb, 9th and 10th of Augi^t
tbe annual reimioo of the soldiers and
sailors of Allegan c >uuty will be held
In Otsego, and the various committees
are bard at work in an effort to make
this tbe most succ> siful reunion ever
held by tbe orgaulzatiou. A program
as varied as Itis excellent acd more
need not be said Is being prepared,
and three days of raf.! sport are in
store for tbe -oldters, sailors and their
friends. Aside from these sports there
will be "camp fires,’’ around which
will gather the "bovs” who fought so
bravely In the64’s and recall Incidents
of camp and battle-fields. There will
be fireworks, balloon ascensions and
music galore. Hon Washington
Gardner has been secured as orator
for the occasion. ,
Major George H. Hopkins and Cap-
tain HarJlng of the United States
engineers were taken up Kalamazoo
river last week ou Mayor Wade’s
steam yacht Dixie, as far as Calkins’
bridge, six miles bel«»w Allegan. They
would have gone farther had thev ar-
ranged to put on coal enough. Both
gentlemen expressed themselves very
enthusiastically In favor of making
the river navigable.
Tbe Kalamazoo Electric Power
company tloisbHi putting up their
wire in and about tbe village of Al-
legan ia.->t Saturday night. The first
arc light. to be put In was that on the
Presbyterian church corner. The re-
mainder will be In by the middle of
tbe next week.
Work on the big dam which Is being
constructed In the Kalamazoo river
four miles above Allegan by the Kala-
mazoo Valley Electric C mpany for
the purpose uf furnishing lighting and
power for Allegan, Kalamazoo, Battle
Creek, Jackson, Alba, Otsego and
other towns along tbe river valley Is
being pu>hed with much vigor. The
dam is between nteh banks and is
fifty-seven fret in height altogether.
twt nlj->even feet below the river bed
and thirty feet above. The power
used will be wbat is termed by elec-
tricians as "three-phased general elec-
tric system.’’ About 3.000 hor^e pow-
er will be. generated and t he wires laid
will traverse a distance of ninety-four
miles— four miles further than tbues
of tbe Niagara company, whose gener-
al plans tbe Kalamazoo company is
following. The waterfall Is twenty-
four feet. The dam Itself contains
toe flumes. Tbe wheels are four feet,
flveluehes In diameter and are made
by tbe Bethel Iron Company of Pitts-
urg.
Parties claiming ownership of the
niece of meteorite on exhibition in H.
StearnA Co.’s window have servid
notice, through Attornev Pope, on
tbe workmen who secured possession
of it not to remove it from the store
until tbe question to whom It right
fully belongs Is settled. Tbe meteo-
rite fell In tbe street, or very near tbe
line if outside, but tbe lady of whom
Samuel Hewitt bought tbe place oo
which be lives says It struck inside tbe
line of ber lot— Allegan Gazette.
•teacbed. It seems likely that the
aiorthweat, supplied with coal from
ILake Superior, will be In a bad way
t*or fuel owing to tbe steadily advanc-
‘ log figure In coal freights from Ohio
•ports. Instead of moving thelrstocks
early In tbe season, tbe coal shippers
pursued the tactics which they bad
toeo so successful In in tbe years of
depression. They got together and
unade an agreed scale, more than
wvhtch they would not pay. Tbe re-
sult was that when tbe coal bad ought
to have been going forward, ships
were running back to Lake Superior
without cargoes. Vesselmen say that
itis impossible for ships to be bad to
take a sufficient supply of fuel to the
/Northwest for the coming winter, re-^
. UVdless of rates. From now on to*
 the close of navigation there will be
otbing but rush in the lake business,
v Vbas far tbe losses fr< m disaster have
teen exceedingly small and tbe sea-
son to date Is as profitable to the un-
derwriters as to tbe owners.”
Port Huron, July 12.— With tbe sale
\ir tbe Thompson Towiogand Wreck-
ing Association to the tug trust, goes
«he wreck of the steamer Harlem,
which Meson a reef at Isle Royale,
i*ake Superior. Tbe Thompson Ime
purchased tbe Harlem’s remains from
the underwriters last spring for 130,-
toO. An expedition was sent to- ber
«ocne time ago which bas been work-
ing there continuously ever since, but
to far without success: So far as is
Icoowo, but little bas been accom-
plished, and the release of tbe old
company with W. W. Vosburgh be
visited the big dam up tbe river and
nrocured five negatives of tbe big
structure.
The water works of the village of
Allegan pumped 24,000,000 gallons of
water for tbe month of June. Tbe
capacity of tbe pumps Is but one mil-
lion gallons for every twenty-four
hours.
During the first six months of 1899,
155 marriage licenses were issued by
County Clerk Barnes, against 140 dur-
ing the corresponding period of 1898.
From Jan 1, ’98, to July 1 of the same
year, 47 chancery causes and 24 law
coses were begun In the circuit court,
while in tbe first half of this year but
41 chancery and 22 law have been
brought.
The superintendents of the poor
have made tbeir annual report to tbe
secretary of state for tbe year ending
June 30, 1899. From it the following
figures were taken: Whole number of
paupers maintained at the poor house
during the year 102, of whom 39 were
females; 11 were under sixteen years
of age, 8 insane, 2 Idiotic, and 3 blind.
Seventy-two were Americans, 1 Eng-
lish, 5 Irish, 10 German, 5 Holland, 5
Negro, and 4 Mulatto. Seven deaths
occured. Five permanent paupers
were maintained outside, and tem-
porary relief was given 443 persons.
Twenty-nine insane persons, were
maintained attbe asylutri In Kalkma-
zoo, and one boy was kept at the
school for tbe deaf and dumb at Flint.
Tbe total number of persons receiving
assistance in any form during tbe year
was 1,177. Tbe total amount paid
from tbe poor fund was 110, 660.49, and
from all other funds «1, 1(13.92, making
tbe total amount expended by the
county In the care and support of tbe
poor $15,714.21.
Otsego ownes a balloon. They bad
to purchase It to make sure of one for
their 4th of July celebration. ~
General Items.
“You’ll get run In,” said tbe pedes-
trian to tbe cyclist without a light.
“You’ll get run Into,” responded tbe
rider, as be knocked the other down
and ran up bis spine. “You’ll get run
in too.” said a policeman as be stepped
from behind a tree and grabbed the
cyclist. Just then another scorcher
came along without a light so the
policeman had to run in two.
The crop report for July estimates
that wheat will yield but eight bush
els per acre In the southern counties,
where three-fourths of the crop Is
raised, eight in the central counties,
11 In the northern counties and eight
for the state.
The vl.lage of Three Oaks, Mich.,
has won the cannon which Dewey sent
from Manila for tbe Maine monument
fund. Tbe cannon was tube given
to the city or village making tbe larg-
est contribution In proportion to Its
population. Three Oske. with a popu-
lation of from 800 to 1,000 raised $],-
132 representing more than 81 per
capita.
Wheat harvesting has begun, but
there are many farmers who won't
have to bother with it, for they have
turned their stock Into tbeir wheat
fields, figuring that the crop will be
more profitable in that way than to
harvest It for the few bushels per acre
It would thrash out.
>
Jealousy and spite are responsible
for many odd actions, but the follow-
village is worth a free site, a cash
bonus and exemption fr< m taxes, and
will furnish tnese inducements the
factory will be removed there from its
preseht location in Chicago.
Tbe story comes to tbe Portland
Observer that soon after the recent re-
union of tbe alumni association of
Portland High school two mothers
(neither of whom is a graduate of any
school or college), who had children
who were members of the association,
were talking when one of them spoke
of another lady as being a graduate.
The other was surprised at tbe state-
ment and said tbe first one must be
wrung. “No,” tbe other declared, “I
know she is, for my daughter said she
was an aluminum of Ionia high
school.”
Kalamazoo growers and shippers of
celery say that the crop of the present
year is going to surprise everyone by
Its !mw< D'lty. Shipments , they say,
will far exceed those of any previous
year.
Dan Dibble, of Michigan avenue,
has In bis possession quite a curiosity
In the book line, savs the Owossu
American. It Is a "Geography of the
World," 91 years old. Tue hook con-
tains oo maps or pictures, butconslsts
only of questions and answers. At
the time the book was published, 1808
the union consisted of but seventeen
states, Kentucky. Tennessee and
Ohio having been sdded to the origin-
al colonies. All land lying westward
was Inhabited by savages. The book
is small and the covers are of wood,
somewhat similar to that of which
cigar boxes are made.
Yernon has three idle factory build-
ings which the people are anxious to
have started to Increase tbe village’s
prosperity, and once In awhile some
person will come to town, Inspect tbe
buildings and josh the city fathers In-
to believing that they will set the
wheels rolling at once. The latest
factory man went so far as to have a
lease made and signed for one of the
buildings, and then quietly left town,
leaving his hotel bill unpaid. Yer-
nonltes’ confidence In man has
dropped.
This is tbe time of the year when
farmers are putting in nineteen hours
of hard work a day because they are
unable to got Mifflclent farm help to
secure their crops, while the corner
loafer is gull holding down a dry
goods box and lamenting over the
bard times that make it impossible
for tbe laboring man to find employ-
ment.
Attorney A. G. Fleury has in his
possession a curiosity that ought to
be photographed and hungup Id every
home, aays t he Charlotte Tribune. It
consists of a real estate mortgage and
seven notes given over fourteen years
ago, upon which there are one hun-
dred and sixteen Indorsements, not
one of which exceeds the Interest.
What a wealth of money this man has
poured out in those fourteen yean, all
because he “bit off more than he could
masticate.” It requires some figur-
ing for one to keep bis nose above
water when contending with a mort
gage, and a whole lot of figuring to
discover tbe amount due on such an
obligation. The writer, after scan-
ning the strange document for tome
time, finally discovered his own name
thereon, but just before tbe proner
time for fainting discovered It was
only as a witness. No closer call for
us than that, please.
The record for quick shifting of
matrimonial partoen was broken at
Iron Mountain one day last week. A
Sagola woman was granted a divorce
on tbe ground of desertion and In fif-
teen min ntes after the filing of the
decree she was the wife of another
man, tbe county clerk making out tbe
license before tbe ink of bis signature
on the divorce papers was dry.
Secretary of State Stearns will push
Interest claims of Michigan against
the general goyernment, amounting
to about $400,000. No interest was
allowed for claims paid the state from
time of tbeir allowance to tbe time
of ibelr payment.
ftamarkablo Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield.
III., makes the statement, that she
caught cold, which settled on ber
lungs; she was treated for a month by
ber family physician, but grew worse.
He told her she was a hopeless victim
of consumption and that no medicine
would cure ber. Her druggist sug-
gested Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption; she bought a bottle and
to ber delight found herself bene-
fitted from first dose. She continued
Its use and after taking six bottles
found herself sound and well; now
does ber own housework, and Is as
well as she ever was. Trial bottles
10 cents, at Heber Walsh, Holland,
WISE BUYERS






After July 1 , for one Month
We will make special efforts on
Ladies Tailor Made. Suits
Tor rail.
Leave Orders Early.





















Blank* Drafts. Notes. Receipts. Etc.
ingisequal to anything that has ever JQd Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. Only
occured In Cheboygan, tor a year past (59 cents and $1.00, every bottle guar-
a young man and girl have been keep- , aQt€e(i.
Ing company. On the Fourth tbe girl
went borne with another fellow. The
jilted lover sent a note the next day
asking for the return of his present *
and 835 expended In entertaining the
girl. He had given her many gifts In-
cluding a bicycle and when tbe latter
was given he said: “If you don’t marry
me you give me this back.” The pres-
ents were returned and tbe girl nte*
pared a bill which more than balanced
the $36. and consulted a lawyer with
a view to suing for tbe amount of the
bill. Here are some of Oe Item'-.
Two dishes Ice cream, 10c; pressing
coat, 75c: mending three pair socks.
18c; thirty meals $13; extra wood
burned during the year, 89; extra
kerosene for lamp, 50c: use of .furni-
ture, $6 for entertainment for one
year at 10c per hour, $72.
Here Is tbe very latest game/ gotten
up by promissory note swindlers and
worked In southwestern Michigan. A
well dresstd man of clerical appear-
ance drives up to a farm house and
asks permission to stay for the night.
Before the family and their gbest re-
tire for the night a man and woman
stop at tbe bouse and Inquire the way
to th6 nearest minister, saying they
wish to get married. The guest savs
he is a clergyman and offers his ser-
vice. A “marriage certificate” Is filled
out after the ceremony has been gone
through with, and the farmer and bis
wife are asked to sign It as witnesses.
They do so, and a few weeks after-
ward the certificate turns up as a
promissory note for several hundred
(0 took— Wheat KriU. Cooks in 6 minutes .
"I suffered for mouths from sore
throat. Electric Oil cured me in
twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist,
Hawesvllle, Ky.- ------ -
Story of a Slave.
To be bound band and foot for years
by the chains of disease Is the worst
form of slavery. * Goorge D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mlcb., tells bow such
a slave was made free. He says: “My
wife has been to helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of
El 'C trie Bitters, she is wonderfully
Improved and able to do ber own
work.” This supreme remedy for
female diseases quickly cures nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, heAd<
ache, baegaebe, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medb
clue Is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Only 50 cents. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Zeeland.
Icchlness of the skin horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted in one way or
another. Only one safe, never falling
cure. Doan’s Ointment. At any
drug store, 50 cents.
Fmj to 4i|wt— Wheat fril!. Will rare Prs-
P'N and Indigestion.
$40.00 Bicycle Given Away Daily.
The publishers of the The New
York Star, tbe handsomely illustrated
Sunday newspaper, are giving a High
Grade Bicycle each day for the
largest list of words made by using
the letters contained In “The New
York Star” no more times In any one
word than it is found In Tbe New
York Star. Webster’s Dictionary to
be considered as authority. Two
Good Watches (first class time-keep-
ers) will be given dally for second and
third best lists, and many other valu-
able rewards, Including Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets, China, Sterling Silverware,
etc , etc., In order of merit. This edu-
cational contest Is being given to ad-
vertise and introduce this successful
weekly into new homes, and all
prizes will be awarded promptly with-
out partiality. Twelve 2-cent stamps
must be Inclosed for thirteen weeks’
trial subscription with full particulars
and list of over 300 valuable rewards.
Contest opens and awards commence
Monday, June 26th, and closes Mon-
day, August 21st, 1899. Your list cao
reach us any day between these dates,
and will receive tbe award to which
it may be entitled for that dfty, and
vonr name will be printed In the fol-
lowing issue of The New York Star.
Only one list can be entered by the
same person. Prizes are on exhibi-
tion at The Star’s business offices.
Persons securing bicycles may have
choice of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s or
Juveniles’ 1899 model, color or size de-
sired. Call or address Dept. “E,”
The New York Star, 230 W. 39th
street. New York City- 25- 6 w
Attention!
For House painting, Paper Hanging
Kalsominlng and Wall Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a floe
loeufclotblngand shoes. Itt-fcf
Doctors Sever Disagree
on one point— that celery Is nature’s
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara-
tion In tbe world Is Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea. It cures all nerve
troubles. Indigestion, constipation,
liver and kidney diseases, and all skin
diseases and eruptions. It purefles
the blood and tones up the whole sys-
tem. Heber Walsh, Holland, will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-
ages 25 cents.
Builds up the system; puts* pure,
rich blool In the veins; makes men
and women strong and' healthy. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters at any drug store.
Bignirtk’s Iron Iprve.
Was tbe result of his splendid
health.' Indomitable will and tre-
mendous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of Order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and
body. Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh,






10 W. Eighth St., (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon .... * f . . i . 1. . .. , ^.81 00 per gal .
Robinson Co. Bourbon.. .......... . ..... ! .......... 140 •• '•
Anderson Co. Bourbon...*....... .................. 120 “ •»
Currency Rye ..................................... 2 40 " “
Pure; California Port Wine ......................... 100 “ “
Pure Sherry ............... .' ........... ..... . ..... ... 1 10 " “
Pure Blackberry Wine .......................... 1 00 •• “
Pure Claret Wl:,e ................................ I 00 “ “
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 dnz. quart bottles $1 00
“ “ •* “ ............ 1 doz. pint “ 50






qaallty), itrsw enter and blued
Ke(n>l>rU-lncb, option t> or Mlncl
ere need on 7l wer, 10 end U on 7
16000 Sold III 1898
 IfiM good u any wheel made. AU modem
Improvement*. Guaranteed (or one year. II
doc found aarepnaeoted, return at our ex*
SSSr^t o^em^: *0U «“ *" *"*
ASX US TO SEND YOU OUR fVCZ BICYCLE CATAL0Q
Send 15 cent* for our 1,000 page catalogue.
It U*ta everything u*ed by mankind. N0NT60SERY WARD 4 CO.. CNICA80.
Paris Ei position
1900.
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl centuryUn the world's civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exbiiition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the







Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice Is hereby given, that by virtue of it writ
of fieri fa ia*. Issued out of the circuit court for
thecoucty of Ottawa, in favor of Thomas G.
Huitenga. against ibe goods ard chattels am*
real estate of John Wever. in said County to
me directed and delivered. I old on the 28 h day
of June last, levy upon and take all the right
title and Inter* st of the said John Wever. In
and to the following described real estate, that
is to say: All that certain piece or parcel ol
land described as follows; to wit:
The West half (H) of the East half (H) of the
East half (H) of section twenty-ilx (26) Town-
•hlp five (5) North of Range fourteen (14) Wesi
being eighty (80) acres of land. Situate In
Ottawa County State of M Ichlgan . AU of which
I shall expose for sale at public auction or ven-
lua to the highest bidder, at the North front
door of the Court House. In *he City of Granr
Haven, that being the place of bolding the Cir-
cuit Court for the said County. of Ottawa on the
twenty-first (21st) dsy of August next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated this 29th dsy of June, A. D. 18W.
Fhanx Van Bt,
Sheriff In and for Ottawa county, Mich.
G. J. Diikkma, Attorney. for Complelnait.
24 7w.
BOY GOODS IN GOIGAGO
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) M
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. { '
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In
the City of Grand Haven, In said comity, on
Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of June In
tho year one thousand eight hundred aid
uinety-clce.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
lu the matter of the estate of Fremont Gull-
ford, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
cf Clara Amelia Gullford.widowtf said deceased,
representing that Fremont Guilford, of tbs City
of Holland. In said County, lately died Intestate
leaving estate to be administered and praylcg
tor the appointment of Charles H. McBride is
Administrator thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Ttcmty fourth day of July, next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing ol said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said dreeasad, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear a* •
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
wny tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Intereeted In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of this
order to be pnbllshed in The Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three suooessi ve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,•5*®- Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
^*4*. Cj^fluei^^uylng
oan mm yoa 15^40 p«r eenton your purchases.
We trtntw erecting tnd wiRownudMcopythe
highest building In XmeHot, employ 2,000 clerts
fllHno country orders exclusively, ud will refund
purohue price If goods don’t suit you.
Our Osnsnl Catalogue-1,000 pages, 18,000
((lustrations, 60,000 quotation*-costs us 72
cents to print and mail We will send H td you
upon receipt oft 5 cents, to show your good filth.
NORTflOHERY WARD & 60.
MtOHWM AYE. AND MADISON IT.
ra EtEZi CHICAGO.
Ittke*
I have for pale all of the window
frames, sash and doom from the dwell-
ing: part of the old jail, which are as
eood as new, and will be sold at a bar-
salo.lf taken at once. 23tf
Charles Christmas,
Grand Haven, Mich.
If you want a good wheel for the
lowest price go to
16 tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
DISPATCHES OF GEN. OTIS CONFIRMED.
MEDAL FOR MISS GOULD.
Ohio Soldiers Who Foaxht lu Cubs
WHO Show Their Appreciation
or Her Patriotism.
Philippine Commission Sends an Bn- 1 Toledo, o., July n.^During the war
COUraging Report on the Sit-  Spain, Miss Helen Gould, of New
York, furnished a number of cots for
uatlon in tne Islands. I the soldiern in Cuba, part of which- . | were received by the Sixth Ohio regi-
ment. of this city. The boys fully ap-
preciated the generosity and patriotic
gift of Miss Gould, and they at once de-
cided to allow their regard for her.
The corporals of each company com-
me need the raising of funds among tho
men, and with this money a magnifi-
cent medal will be bought and pre-
sented to Miss Gould. The design for
the medal is n miniature canteen on
one side of which will be engraved:
"Presented to Miss Helen Gould by the
enlisted men of the Sixth Ohio,’’ and
“in recognition of the patriotism of on
American woman." On the other side
of the medal will appear a miniature
tent showing the cots Instead of the
usual bare flow tent.
MOTT’S nrmiVnftVM nil I O overcome Weak-
ness. irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish ‘‘pains
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois. Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papar
HEALTH MBE*
Tho great remedy lor nervous prostration and all diseases ot the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood
Impotoncy. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive us«
of Tobacco orOpium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With everj
T box
Ohio.
ui iuuo v/p . meu mau 10 c u i
IFTCD ||C|t|Q 85 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 pe
AT I Ul UOMUi 6 boxes for DH. MOTT'S CUU.VUCAL CO., Cleveland^
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
•cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Holler & Thole, emhalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See their ad?.
Look Here!
Dr. Dc Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 p. M. .
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St
Muntcliml Govern mm In Have Beea
Established in Seven Important
‘ Towns and Are Working Admira-
bly— Only Hope of InsnrigeBte Is
Aid from the United State*.
Washington, July 19.— The following
statement was given out Tuesday after-
noon at the state department:
"The state department Monday received
from the Philippine commission an Im-
portant dispatch conveying these facts:
"By the cooperation of the military and
the commission, municipal governments
have been established in seven Important
towns in the provinces of Manila and Ca-
vite. These are working admirably, and
one good effect of them Is that consider-
able numbers of the Insurgents are con-
stantly deserting and coming In, some of
them with arms. Tho system will soon
be extended to other towns which are
asking for It. Continued success In this
direction will mean the beginning of the
end. The commissioners state that the
general sltuatlorns as described in the mes-
sage of Gen. Otis the 26th of June, except
that a number of ports In the southern part
of Luzon, In Leyte and other islands to the
south have since been opened to trade.
Dispatches from Dr. Schurman on his re-
turn from his trip through tho southern
part of the archipelago were of tho same
purport. A disposition to accept Amer-
ican sovereignty and to welcome our troops
was everywhere manifested.
Hcport of Gen. Otis.
"The report of Gen. Otis of tho 26th of
June, referred to by Commissioner Denby
In the above dispatch, stated that as a
consequence of the rainy season little
Island campaigning was now possible in
Luzon. We occupy, said Gen. Otis, a large
portion of the Tagalog country. The lines
stretch from Imus on the south to San
Fernando on the north, nearly 60 miles,
and eastward into the Laguna province.
The insurgent armies have suffered great
losses and are scattered. The only large
force which holds together is about 4.000
In Tarlac province and northern Pam-
panga. There are scattered forces In bands
of 60 and 500 in other portions of Luzon, In
Cavite and Batangas provinces, they could
possibly assemble as many as 2,000. They
hre demoralized from recent defeat
Desire Peace.
"The most of the people are terrorised
by the Insurgent soldiers but desire peace
and American protection. They no longer
flee from our troops unless forced by In-
surgents, but gladly welcome them. There
has been no recent burning of towns. The
population within our lines has become
dense, taking up land cultivation exten-
sively. They are kept out of Manila as
much as possible, as the city population
was becoming too great to be cared for.
The only hope of the insurgent leaders
Is In aid from the United States. This is
the Influence which enables them to hold
out. Much contention prevails among
them and no civil government remains.
The trade with ports not in our possession,
the former source of Insurgent revenues,
Is now Interdicted. Gen. Otis doubted the
wisdom of this policy, as people In those
ports are without supplies or food and the
merchants suffering losses. He meditated
at that time the restoration of trade prlvl-
leges, although the Insurgents might rehp
some benefit from It, a plan which haa
since been partially carried Into effect.
The courts are In successful operation
under the direction of able Filipinos. Af-
fairs in the other Islands are compara-
tively quiet awaiting results In Luzon. All
were anxious for trade and repeated call*
for AmeriSan troopa received. He la giving
his attention to the Jolo archipelago and
the Palawan Islands. Gen. Otis speaks of
the general desire of the volunteers to re-
enllst. He has provided for the enlistment
of the two regiments which have been
authorised and has asked permission to
organize a third regiment"
Only One Saved.
Cincinnati, July 17.— Frank Bay, with
his sweetheart, Catherine Wimsey, and
Clifford and James Shannon, started on
an excursion up the Ohio river in a
naphtha launch. The launch had a
small flat bottom, known as a “John
boat," in tow. Frank Ray playfully
jumped into this boat and all the oth-
ers, against his protest, followed. The
boat filled and sank, and Ray alone was
rescued.
United Christian Party.
Des Moines. Ia., July 19.— A call was
Issued Tuesday by W. R. Benkert, of
Davenport, la., for the national con-
vention of the United Christian Party
to be held at Chicago, December 24,
1899, and to remain in session a week,
when on January 1, 1900, it is proposed
to nominate a national ticket, for
which all “God-fearing men and wom-
en" can vote.
Menage from Dewey.
Washington, July 15.— In a dispatch
from Port Said Admiral Dewey says:
“I am recuperating slowly, but I hope
to gain more strength in a cooler cli-
mate. I have made no plans beyond
Trieste. We shall arrive in New York
in October, as planned."
Battle with Oatlawa.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 18.— In a bat-
tle near here with outlaws who held up
a Colorado & Southern passenger train
Sheriff Farr was killed, two deputies
were seriously wounded, and one of the
desperadoes was shot to death.
Car Barna Burned.
St. Paul, Minn., July 19.— The Ram-
sey street car barns of the Twin City
electric railway were destroyed by fire
at midnight. Sixty electric cars and
a quantity of general supplies were
burned. Loss, 6125,000.
Big Cargo of Tea.
Tacoma, Wash., July 17.— Steamship
Olympia, of the Northern Pacific line,
arrived Sunday from China and Japan
with 8,000 tons of the new crop of tea.
She began discharging immediately,
ON THE DIAMOND.
How the Clubn Stand In the National
and Western Lengaea In the
Champlonahlp Korea.
The following table shows (he num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the National
and Western leagues:
Clubs, Won. Lost. Per et.
Brooklyn ..................... 63 25 .679
Philadelphia ................ 47 28 .627
Boston ................ 29 .623
( bl. -ago ................ ...... 44 30 .595
St, Louis .................... 45 32 ,584
Baltimore ................... 43 32 .573





Louisville ..................... 31 41 .413
" afhington ................. 26 62 .333
Cleveland ................... 14 64 .179
Western league:
Minneapolis ................. 43 31 .5*1
Indianapolis ................ 40 30 .571
Detroit ...................... 3H 35 528
Grand Rapids .............. 37 35 .513
St. Paul ...................... 36 37 .493
Kansas City ................ 33 40 .459
Milwaukee ................... 33 40 .452
Buffalo ...................... 30 43 .410
CAPT. ANDREWS FAILS
Attempta to Croaa Atlantic In Small
Boat, Bat la Picked Up at Sea In
an Exhauated Condition.
Liverpool, July 17. — The British
steamer Holbein, Capt. Sherlock, from
New York July 1 for Manchester, which
arrived here Sunday, picked up Capt.
William A. Andrews, known as the
"Lone Navigator,” who left Atlantic
City on June 18 in a little craft named
“The Doree,” barely 12 feet in length,
to attempt to cross the Atlantic. Cnpt.
Andrews was found exhausted on July
12 about 700 miles from the Irish coast.
His boat was left adrift
SEVEN DROWNED.
Tidal Wave Capalaea a Boatload a|
Proapectora In Alaska with
Fatal Reaulta.
Seattle, Wash., July 17.— The schoon-
er Genoal Siglin, from Cook’s Inlet,
Alaska, brings news of drowning of
seven men at Turnagain Arm early in
June. The names of only five of them
are known, as follows: A. B. Johnson,
Malone, 111.; Louis Peterson, Chicago;
Chris Madison, Chicago; - Porter,
California; - Hutchinson, Rockford,
111. They were crossing the Arm in a
small boat, which was overturned by a
big tidal wave.
One Farmer Kllla Another.
Columbus, O., July 18.— At Gillivan,
eight miles south of Plain City, in Madi-
son county, Richard Davenport, a farm-
er, was stabbed to death by James Mills,
also a farmer. George Woodell was
beaten over the head with a club by a
son of Mills and is in a critical condi-
tion. Mills and his son escaped. The
murder resulted from a quarrel which
grew out of evidence which Mills had
given in a game law case at London.
Firemen Killed.
Milwaukee, July 19. — Fire destroyed
the Grace hotel, a four-story structure
at the corner of Park and Reed streets,
on the South side, and Fireman Edward
Haley was killed, and 19 other firemen
were injured. Property loss $20,000.
Famona Writer Dead.
Natick, Mass., July 18.— Horatio Al-
ger, Jr., the famous writer of boys’
stories, died at the home of his sister in
this town, aged 65 years.
THE MARKETS.
New York, July II.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ |4 90 @ 5 65
Hogs ...................... 4 70
Sheep ..................... 3 00
FLOUR-WInter Straights.. 3 40
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 76
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ......... 77Vtf
September ................ 7P,
CORN-No. 2 .................. 39}
_ September ............... 88\
Oats— No. 2 white .......... 31
BUTTER-Creamery ......... 16
Factory ... ............... 12
CHEESE .....................
EGGS— W’estern ............. 14
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Steers ............ 34 10
Texas ..................... 8 65
Stockers .................. 8 75
Feeders .................. 4 85
Bulls ...................... 2 86
HOGS— Light ................. 4 30
Rough Packing .......... 4 25
SHEEP ....................... 3 10
BUTTER— Creameries .. 13HG
Dairies ................... 13
EGGS ......................... 8
POTATOES— Ohlos (per bbl.) 100
PORK-September .......... 9 12
LARD-September .......... 6 52V
RIBS-September .......... 6 17
GRAIN— Wheat, September.
Corn, September ..........
Oats, September ......... 20
Rye, September . .......... 53




Rye. No. 1 ..................




The health of the whole body depends upon the
blood and nervea. Therefore the medicine that
expels impurities from the blood and aupplies
the necessary materials for rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tissues, reaches the root of many





their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures that hove
Startled the scientific world. Thousands of
cases have demonstrated thst this remedy is an
unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis. St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after-
effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow complexions,
all forms of weakness either in male or female.
Frank Tucker, Is n prominent farmer, of Versailles, Indiana. Hit
daughter, Lucy, in now fifteen years old ; three years ago she began ailing.
Tho rosy color In her cheeks gave way to a paleness, and she became rap-
idly thin. As she grew weaker she t»ecamo tho victim of nervous prostrstlon.
Most of the time she was confined to the bed and was almost ou the
verge of going Into St. Vitos’ dance.
"Finally the doctor told us to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink PHI* tor
Pale People. Hald ho was treating a similar case with them and they were
curing the patient. We began giving the pills at once, and the next day
we could see a change for the better In her. The doctor told ue to keep
giving her the medicine. We gave her one pill after each meal until she
was well. We l>eRan giving her the medicine last August, and ahe took
the last dose In Octol>cr, having used eight boxes. She is now entirely well
and has not been etek n day since. We think the cure almost miraculous.”
Frank Tuckku, Mrs. Frank Tockeb.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 2Hth day of April. IWT.
Hunn Johnson, JutUee or the Peace.
Versailles, Indiana, April 9Mh, Vtin.—From (heHepvbllcan, VereaiUee, Jn<L
Dr. Wllllsm*' Pink Pills for Pslo People are sold by all druggists or stat. postpaid,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.,on rsceipt < t price, 90 centa





Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed In that Line.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 8a, or at M. Notier's
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole's house E. 10th St.
*
•sHSHsasasHSHEdsesasHSHSHSHSHFasHSiHsasasasasHSiZ!
1 4- i tf0’
— Dealers in ____
Furnitore^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR'
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Pap$f
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,.
Parlor Suite. Hanging Lamps, Water Colon, Land*
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.




fklEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. collec-
LI lions promptly attended to. Office over
Trst State Hank.
HOST. J. C., Attorney and Councellor at
I i Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post's Block. _
TgrcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' (Real Estate
ill and Inaurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
JlIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
; Savings Dep t. I. Oappon. President. G.
r. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock W0, 000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
U merclal and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte Pres. C. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock M0 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
lOOT* KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good*,
I Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Igbth street.
SUty-FIve Honses Burned.
Quebec, Can., July 19.— Fire which *0
broke out in the St. Rochs suburb of 0 cJra7Sptemh?rP^“^':,
Quebec at three o’clock Tuesday after-
noon destroyed 65 houses, entailing
property loss of 6100,000.
TTAm PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
and CapJflour, Produce, etc. Rlveratreet.
Drugs and Medicines.
Accept* Presidency, , H
San Francisco, July 19.— At a meet-
ing of the board of regents of the Uni- 1
versify of Cfllifornm Prof. Beojomin Me ^ «
Wheeler accepted the presidency of the ' Stocker* and Feeder*.... 8 soPTWjn—MIrnH / ic
Oat*,’ No. 2 White..".,*..’.*.
Rye. No. 2 .................
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steer* ....64 75
Hoos^kVSS' * »
aHEEP-N.ti« 'M'utiir>'.'::: I $
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steer* ....64 75
ItOESBURG. J. O., Dealer In Drug* and
JU Medicines, Paints and OH*. Toilet A rtl-
clea. Imported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighthstreet. .
TfrALSR. HKBER. Druggist and Pharma-
Hardware.
TTANOORT.J. B. General Hardware asd
V Stove*. Repairing promptly attended to..
Eighth M reel .
Manufactories, Shops, Eto.
YfiLIElfAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manila'
JC factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shorn.
Dealer in Agricultural Implement*. River
street.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MiltH end Engine Repairs a specialty. 9ho]v
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKER A DE K08TEB, Dealers in
11 all kinds of Fresh and Balt keate. Mar-
ket on River street.
on Eighth street.
Painters.
T\L MAAT, B., House, Sign and Carrhtgas.
It Painting: plain and ornamental paper






jer Cen trafar eu
Ice at Drug Store, Eight**
News— Job Printine.
« cyasHEsutsE; 1 •“ «w ilii’*
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.
Holland City News,
FRIDAY, July tl, 18i9.
N. J* WHELAN, Editor,
Election of Cpmmercial Club
Officers.
At the meetlQK of the Holland Oom»
merclalClub held last Friday night
the following officers were elected:
President, John J. Cappon.
Vice-President, W. H. Beach.
Secretary, J. G. Post.
Treasurer, John Van der Sluts.
Executive Committee, B. N, DeMer-
rell, a H. McLean, L. T. Kanters, A.
Vlascber, 0. J. Diekema.
Better selections could not be made;
for among the above-mentioned names
will be found the men who have borne
the brunt of the battle In the past,
and have been the prime movers In
the work of building up Holland.
Their best energies, their time and
business ability have been devoted to
the welfa/p of this city and enough
praise cannot be bestowed upon them
for their past efforts. They have been
handicapped in their former work be-
cause they bad to proceed as individu-
als, but now they are joined together,
all striving to reach the same goal, all
animated by the same feeling, all anx-
ious to see Holland continue on her
onward march to prosperity; and good
results may be expected from their
united efforts. It is the duty of every
resident of this community to stand
by them, and^aid in making their
cause successful.
planned to go there on that day. Why ; and old Dutch law; the appointment
not make arrangements to organize of a professor lo these branches at one
those individuals into a delegation to or more of the American universities
parade with Saugatuck and concen- ( to provide important Dutch books and
Electric Road to Grand Rapids
The new company organized for the*
purpose of building and operating an
electric road/frcm here to Grand Rap-
ids has been making rapid progress se-
curing the right of way. C. W. Taf*
lor has charge of this work and has
succeeded in obtaining the necessary
right-of-way and township and village
franchises from Grand Rapids to the
efJngZseland- 'township line. A me
of the farmers of Holland township
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
the township ball to act upon the ap-
plication for a franchise over the Zee-,
land highway. ̂ /
This company has made traffic "a^
rangements {•with the Consolidated
street railway company of Grand Rap-
ids and the Holland A Lake Michigan
Railway of this city. No propositions
have been made to the Holland City
council as it is the intention of the
promoters to arrange all the prelimi-
naries, so that .they will know Just
what to ask from the city before both-
ering the council with useless pro-
ceedings.^ Until the new company
comes before the council and states
their case it Is difficult to foretel
what action this city will take in the
matter.
The situation is somewhat perplex-
ing, for the promoters of the Hess-
Hanneman road declare that they
will build a road to Holland even If
they have to purchase a private right
of way near the outskirts of the city.
If they do so and the new company
succeeds lo thelr| present plans Hol-
land will have twoj roads but the
chances are that one of the companies
will abandon the idea.
- The sentiment in thlsjclty is divided
as to the advisability of allowing a
road to enter; but If the coming of a
road is inevitable the majority of
the people are in favor Jof giving the
Tights to the company backed by the
H. & L. M. Ry., for the reasons that
thejr tracks are laid and they have
been fair lo their treatment cf the
city since the construction of the
road
trate their efforts to make the day
successful? A committee should be
appointed to look after this matter, or
better still the Holland-Commercial
club should attend to it. Then bow
well it would look if this club, Its
ranks swelled by a large number of
public spirited citizens would appear
on the streets of Saugatuck and show
that Holland is Imbued with a spirit
of fairness, broadmindedness and fra-
ternity. Who will act upon this sug-
gestion?
Ariel Wine Second Race.
The second cup race of the Macata-
wa Bay Yacht club for the Foster Ste-
vens cup was run Ifa a light breeze last
Saturday afternoon. The day was
cloudy and the wind “steady by jerks."
It was trying to the nerves of the
yachtsmen to sit calmly by and wait
for the puffs to aid them over the
course; but like all yacht races there
was plenty of excltement,especlally to
those aboard the different boats. Fer
a time it was give and take, between
the Ariel and the Squab but the
Chicago flyer won out In the aCcond
trip round the buoys. The Ariel’s
time was 2:01:34. The Squab finished
second, time 2:05:84. The entries were
the Ariel, Squab, Nomad and Alpha.
This is the second winning for the
Ariel and provestbat In a light wind
she can show a clean pair of heels to
the best of them, but whether or not
she can do the trick in heavy weather
Is a much discussed question. The
Chicago sporting contingent contend
that the Ariel is the peer of them all
*1 anything from a calm to a North-
ester while others maintain that her
)lors could be lowered by several of
the crafts lo a spanking breeze. Ad-
mirers of the Squab say that she can
distance the winner in a good wind;
and the opinion is expressed that the
Ctjaperone would stand a good show
«of first place If the gale reached the
ifing point, while the owner of the
lel L is patiently waiting for the
ake Michigan races and thinks that
b the wind blowing a gale and a
heavy sea running his boat will sweep
the Lake. So here’s hoping that the
wind blows free for the next race.
1.'
a high class Instruction in
guage, literature, and history; the
Ditch
IPPPHjBH . , 3 1 
translation and publication (^original
Dutch books of paraqaounlf imporf ___ ___ _ _____ _____ ______ _
ance; the promotion of an 0qualnt| ple^qt Jfof, his opponents—Grand
ance with the influence exerelsed by Haven Press.
uaintance with the curt Buckwheat ....
ssairat ee
Dutch nationality, political, social,
artistic, and scientific institutions on
the origin and development 'df thfe
American commonwealth; the promo-
tion of an acq a -
rent events ha., *
of Dutch descent all over
by means of !oformatio{p furnished by
the press; the preparing of 'genealogi-
cal tables of the descendants ' of both
the older and more recent Dutch cot-
•lists.
Each of these two sections shall
have its own governing board of ten
members whose term of office is for
six years. These boards shall choose
their own president, secretary and
treasurer. The officers and the first
ten members of the board of the west-
ern section are:
President— Hon. Geo. Blrkboffjr.,
Netherland’s Consul to Chicago. T .
Secretary— Prof. Dr. Henry E. Dos-
ker, of the Western Theological Semi-
nary, Holland, Mich.
Treasurer— Hon. John Steketee,
Netherlands Vice-Consul, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.
Hon. G. J. Diekema. Holland; Hop.
H. Hospers, Orange City, Iowa; Dr. G.
J. Kollen, Holland; Rev. F. M. Ten
Hoor, Grand Rapids; Rev. R. H. Jol-
dersma, Chicago; Rev. A. Keizer,
Graafschap; J. H. Hulst, Grand Rap-
ids.
This board will hold two annual
meetings. Ttje contribution of ordin-
ary members is fifty cents; of board
members, two dollars; of patrons ten
dollars.
A Delightful Social Event.
The lawn fete given by Mrs. G. J.
Diekema and Mrs. George E. Kollen
last Friday afternoon was one of the
most delightful social events of the
season. The house was tastefully
decorated with palms, asparagus,
sweet peas and nasturtiums. Tables
were placed on the lawn and dainty
refreshments were served by a number
of young ladies. It was Indeed a
pretty sight to witness the brilliant
gathering of one hundred and fifty
guests charmingly gowned and vying
with each other in lending an air of
beauty and enchantment to the scene.
The afternoon was passed all too
quickly in the midst of pleasant con-
versation and friendly visits. Music
was furnished by Miss Lena Boone
and Messrs. Will Breymao and Ed
ward Kremers.
Reporter the Fourth of July
Executive Committee.
Celebrate With Haugatuck.
Saugatuck intends to celebrate the
completion of the electric road from
hereto that village. Every one of
her citizens are lnterested|in the affair
and will do their ahare towards mak-
ing the day memorable. The ladies
are enthusiaatlc and will give a hop
to raise money for the occasion. The
amount subscribed for the Fourth of
July celebration will be used to defray
expenses and an additional sum will
be raised. This fund and an unlimit-
ed amount of enterprise anb enthu-
siasm will be expended in a lavish
manner to show that Saugatuck wel-
comes railroad facilities drawing her
closer to neighboring cities and vil-
lages and is glad of an opportunity to
be placed in closer touch with the out-
side world. The citizens of Sauga-
tuck are manifesting a commendable
spirit of friendliness to Holland and
why should we not reciprocate and
•bow that their hospitality is appre-
ciated?
Citizens of Holland will remember
how glad they were when a delega-
tion of Grand Rapids prominent citi-
zens cams here to take part in the
semi-centennial celebration and
march In the parade. Since that
time Holland hashed a higher re-
gard for the Valley City; and so it
will be in the case of Saugatuck if our
citizens go down there in a body and
do all in their power to show that they
welcome her people to a closer friend-
ship.
The executive committee in charge
of the recent Fourth of July celebra-
tion submit the following statement:
nctma.
Total subacrlbed and collected, in-
eluding |100 appropriated by City («03 00
dubvmixxxt*.
For firework* ..................... faoo 23
For parade ......................... 49 40
For amu»ement* .................... 33 73
For mule ......................... 118 15
For decoration* .................... 14 oi
For printing and adrertUlng ....... 88 70
For ground*. ....................... jg 53
For Incidental* .................... jg 39 9544 gg
BftUnc® ........................ I 58 13
The balance has been disposed of by
the committee by appropriating ISO
towards additional fireworks on the
evening of Farmers’ Picnic and 18.12
was banded over to the committee in
charge of the festivities of that day.
The treasurer of the committee, Mr.
R. N. DeMerrell holds receipted bills
for all the expenditures incurred.
This closes the work except of the
sub-committee, R. N. De Merrell and
L. T. Kanters, which has charge of the
fireworks.
------ -
American Branch of the Gen-
eral Dutch Alliance Formed.
Prominent citizens of Chicago,
Grand Rapids and Holland met in
temellnkhall Wednesday and organ-
zed an American Branch of the gen-
eral Dutch alliance. This alliance
was established at Dortrecht, in
the Netherlands and the branch now
organized is divided into two sections,
Farmers Picnic August 10.
Now for the observance of Holland’s
banner day. At a meeting held in
DeGrondwet hall last evening it was
decided/to celebrate the Farmers Pic-
nic August 10. Ac executive commit,
tee was elected and empowered to ap-
point chairmen for the several com-
mittees and the chairmen of such
committees were given authority to
chose the members to aid them lo
committee work.
A snug balance left from last year’i
fund, and part of the money and all of
the fireworks obtained for the 4th of
July celebration are at tbe disposal of
the executive committee. As th*jier-
chants and citizens generally have
signified a willingness to donate lib-
erally the financial part of the cele-
bration is assured. - ’ r*
There is a unity of sentiment td the
effect that August 16 shall be the
greatest day of tbe year for the farm*
ers of Ottawa and Allegan counties*
and a cordial invitation is extended to
all to come and help make tbe day
memorable. When you come the City
is yours.
tc j x




Death of Miss BlossomBallard^
Death has claimed another of Hoi-
land’s fair young daughters and sad-
ness reigns supreme in tbe hearts of
many of the young peopl f th y
Miss Blossom Ballard die
morning in Duboise,
the news contained in _______
ceived by Mrs. E. Herold We^needav
and communicated to the many friends
and companions of Miss Ballard before
the day was done. Many expressions
of regret were heard, for her childhood
home was lo this city and she was
bound to many a young heart by the
ties of friendship For tbe past few
months letters received bjj friends in
Holland contained the news thgt Miss
Ballard was suffering ̂wltb consump*
tlonrTs Sheriff Vao Ry is servl
his second term the Constitutional
limitation prevents his renomlnatlon,
but be will step down from the office
with tbe good wishes of everybody.
And If h„e should take a notion to look
after some other office in the future,
tbeiberiff’s friends w:
j tzm
leriff ill make It up- Money Wanted!!
IN EXCHANGE FOR ALL
THB MARKETS.
Wheat per buahel ................
... ..... ......... ..









Bran ............ .... ............... .....
Haj ............... . . ..................
Butter per II).,. .......................
^eTu!;j°eTOOr<1 .............
We are determined to let go of every piece of
Summer Goods we have in, the store. Thfc public
are taking advantage of our extraordinary induce-
ments. Lots of "goods you can pickup" for lesiT than
half what they cost. It is just the time when you
want the goods, but we want to turn them into money.
IMUX,::::: 'A
Ground Oil Ofike perewt... .......... 1 38
Dressed Beef ........................... 5 0
Veal . ... .............................. 5 6
Mutton ................................. 6tk 7
Lard ................................... S 6
Shrtldeii ............................ fih
Tallow..*., ..........................
Hldes-N6. 1 Cured .................... 9H
No. 1 Green .................. Stf
No. 1 Tallow ....... % ......... S
Calf ........... 7. ........ 10*
A splendid Shirt Waist for .................. .. 25c
Fine Dimities for ..... . ................. f ......
The roc and i2#c Seersucker (short lengths). .Q^c
Men’s 50c and 75c Colored Dress Shirts for. . . .39c
Men’s 50c White Shirts for ................... 3gc
Ladies Fine Ribbed Vests for .................. Jq
Dr. f. m. Gillespie
Just bring a little money and we’ll send you
home with lots of goods.
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry. The Day Light Store.
HOURS:— 830 to 13 A. u., and 1:50 to 5:50 p. w.
Evening* by appointment.
N. B. Lace Curtains at a Bargain.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
tlon, but few were prepared to learn
that she had fallen a victim to that
dread disease., y . •
Deceased was about Ifyears of: Age
and resided In this city^ until three
years ago. Her father, George Bal-
lard, was superintendent of tbe Cap
pon-Bertsch tannery for many years,
and tbe family Is well known here-
The remains will b« brought to this
city tonight, and the funeral services
will be held In Grace Episcopal church
at 10 o’clock tomorrow forenoon.
Holland is not the only place that !i
considering the chances of having two
new railroads as the following from
the Douglas Record will show: “En-
gineers of the South Haveo A Eastern
railroad have been at work on the line
between here and South Haven for
tbe last week. They were very still
mouthed and refused to be la^rvlew-
ed. Whether the owners Intend, to
construct the line to this place or tbe
work being done is to prevent the
headquarters in Chicago. itwo roads will be welcome, but as to
The aim of tbe American Brench is1 profltat)li "e our
he promotion of tbe reciprocal ap-
wlntment by the United States and
jy the Netherlands of such diplomat-
c and consular agents as may be on-
Every one in Ottawa county will
be sorry when Frank Van Ry step*
-------- * — — out of the office of sheriff. Mr. Van
derstood to favor the strengthening Ry has made a splendid Sheriff and
of the historical ties between these 1 performed bis duty both carefully and
wmnfHoc th. - ------- - - * conscientiously. -He is personally a
most genial man and the jail under
cou tries; e encouragement of tbe
- 4 ^ ounding of clubs for the study of the
A great number of individuals have Dutch language, literature, history,




Two blocks further south and we are anxious to
have our many friends and patrons call at our
temporary headquarters and see us. We know
it is a little out of the way for some, but it was
the best we could get, and we hope to be back
in our new store by Sept. 15th. In the mean
time we are going to try and do some business,
and will make some unprecedented offers jvhile
we are here. Look at the following prices:
BEDROOM SUIT—Regular price ............. $60.00 @ $48.59
“ ............. 32.00 @“ “ “ “ ............. 29.00 ®
SIDEBOARD— Regular price .................. 37.00 @“ “ ............... 30.00 @“ “ “ .................. 24.00 @
ROUND EXTENSION TABLES-Reg. price.. 21.00 @ 16.48
25 Per cent Discount on all IRON AND BRASS BEDS.
25 Per cent Discount on all BABY CABS and GO CARTS.






Next week we will place on sale all odds and ends of
Brussel carpets, Moquette and Velvet carpets, Ingrain car-
pets, Mattings and Linoliums at 1-3 off. We have a great
amount of these, some that will cover a whole room, others
that will go to make up nice rugs. We -don’t want to move












; Our Stock of Summer Clothing must be closed out immediately. Price is NOT the considera-
tion. Summer is flying and the time is short. , We have made price-reductions for this sale that no
other Clothing Store has ever equaled. We will sell fine, reliable, satisfactory Clothing for Men and
Boys at prices that can not be duplicated anywhere.
Men’s Suits
Made of choicest worsted, imported ser-
ges, etc., cut and made in the latest fash-
ion, by the best of workmen— sold early
in the season for $10.00 and $12.00—
Every Suit a model of general excellence
—will be sold at the small price of
$7.00
Hundreds of Men’s Pure
All=Wool Suits
All Boy’s and Children’s
Made of the best domestic wool cassimeres and che-
viots, in the latest style and by the best of tailors—
well trimmed— fashionable and durable, in the pre-
vailing new shades, all the lines of our best selling





And yet our story is not half told. We can’t tell it in this paper. There isn’t room, but we will
sell goods at such prices, as will bring buyers to our store by the score. ’ V m }
THE STERN-aOLDHAN CIO. C@.
*
17 W. EIGHTH STREET.
f • A +
r'r% ( i j-Uli fWaiK .-;







MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
List of advertised letters at the
Holland postofflce for the weekending
July 21: F. S. Boardman, John Fa
Daniels, W. T. Hough, “White Shirt
Camp,” T. S. Lansing, C. E. Palmer-
lee.
The afternoon tea given by
Jeannette Blom, in honor of HIM1
Maude Williams of Howell, last Fi
day, was a very delightful affair,
program of music, songs and reel
Failure to obtain , ties and other
building material on time has greatly
hampered the Holland & Lake Michi-
gan By in its work on the Saugatuck
branch and the Park extension; but
present indications point to the ar-
rival of necessary material In a few
days, when a large force of men will
employed to finish both lines.
:Rev.j Samuel Freuder entertained a
large audience at Hotel Madatawa hall
last Tuesday forenoon. The lecturer
Workmen are painting and improv-
ing De Grondwet office front.
wasja tabbi In the Jewish church un-
til 1891^ when he was converted to the
Girls Wanted: Apply to the H. V.
T. cigar factory, Eighth street.
Dulyea and Cady have moved thr
Macatawa Kennels to the fair groonde.
They now have 38 dogs In training.
Christian faith. He graduated from
Chicago Theological Seminary in '94
and since that time be has been trav-
eling a|id speaking in the Interest of
Mrs. B. J. De Vries, who hai been
quite 111 at her cottage in Central
Park, is improving In health.
Judge Lemma and Peter Smith
rescued a party of marlneri from *
capsized yacht near King’s dock Ink
evening.
J. A. Brouwer has concluded that it
does not pay to move stock from place
tions was carried out in a credltableC10 Place an(i win offer special Induce-
this Jewish missions. He delivered
manner and the score of girls present
all took part in the entertainment of
the occasion. The decoratlans were
carnations. Among those present
were: Miss Maude Williams, of How-
ell: Miss Jennie Kroon, of Chicago;
Miss Emma Bloeker, of Grand Haven;
Miss Bessie Doran, of Macatawa; and
Misses Hattie Huntley, Mabel Lewis,
Edith Klmpton,Maud Elferdink, Mar-
tha Blom, Nellie Ryder, Agnes Mohr,
Nellie Markham and Lena Boone ot/
this city. y
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The Ottawa County Building & Loan
^ association held its eleventh annual
meeting last Wednesday afternoon.
The secretary’s report showed the cap-
ital stock of the association to be near-
ly 170,000. G. .J. VanDuren, C. Ver-
schure, D. J. TeRoller and J. J. Rut-
gers were chosen directors for threeyears. VrM
On referlng to the treatment ac-
corded the committee sent here by
the grocers of Grand Rapids to invite
Holland merchants to their annual
picnic the Grand Rapids' Press says:
The members circulated among the
Holland grocers with such good suc-
cess that much interest was created
and the committee returned home
feeling well repaid for its trouble.
The reports from Grand Haven, Mus-
kegon and smaller places are highly
satisfactory, but Holland has hereto-
fore been a little backward in hustling
to get a turnout & come here. Now,
however no more tardiness is looked
for. The local committee was well
entertained and made much of Id
the Holland papers, and altogether its
visit constituted quite an event for
the town.
ents to buyers while be Is in bis pres-
nt location In the Huntley building
n River street. He Is making unpre-
ented offers and is selling bedroom
uits, sideboards, tables, pictures, pic-
re frame, carpet and matting for un-
u&Uy low prices, rather than move
emback to the new store, which
ill be opened Sept. 15. Mr. Brouwer
ill sell bis Immense stock at a dis-
ntof 334 per cent. See the low
prices quoted in bis adv. this week.
lectore in Hope church last Wednes-
day evening on “The Hebrews of To-
day." His address was replete with
arguments in support of Christianity
and pontained many passages of his-
torical interest.
Don’t lose any time in securing some
of those bargains at John Van der
Sluts' during his closing out sale of all
summer goods.
Epwortb League, July 23, 1899, sub-
ject, "Keeping the Sabbath". Leader
Jno. Elferdink. A cordial Invitation
Is extended to all.
Rev. A. M. Grlffeth, of Ganges, the
president of the Allegan county Sun-
day school association was In the city
last Tuesday to make arrangements
for the annual Sunday school picnic
and rally of Allegan county, which
will be held at Macatawa Park, Aug.
9. Excursions will be run on the Lake
Shore, C. & W. M„ and G. R. & I.
railroads from dllTerent places In the
county. The committee on transpor-
tation desired to have the SooCity run
an excursion from Soutn Haven and
intermediate points on that day, but
owing to the fact that two round trips
would have to be made it was impos-
lible to do so. However ample prepa-
rations have been made to convey the
people to Macatawa and a large crowd
is expected .
The teacher's Institute for Ottawa
county will be held at Grand Haven
commencing Monday July 31, 1899, and
will continue two weeks. Prof. Delos
Fall, of Albion College, conductor,
whole successful career as a teacher
of the natural sciences makes him
master :of the subjects be presents,
will be In charge. Prof. Fall will he
assisted by an able corps of in-
structors.^ The work of the Institute
wity ttpotb academic and professional.
In speaking of the imnorta nee of at-
tending Institute meetings, L.P.Ern8t,
commissioner of schools, says: "A
teacher^ of all other persons, mast
keep his mind alert and active if he Is
not to stagnate In a rut of dry formal
isn|.i The teacher who is not a stu-
deatjof something has ceased, in a
measure, to be a teacher.”
Ad exciting game of ball between
nines from Seventh and Eighth
streets was played yesterday after-
noon. Seventh street won. Score 21
toll.
Rev. J. Houseman, of Battle Creek,
will occupy the pulpit of the German
Lutheran church next Sunday morn-
ing at 10:30. Sunday school will be-'
held at 9:30 in the morning.
Henry Galvin, of Grand Rapids,
charged with the larceny of adog from
J. Kuite, Jr., pleaded guilty before
Justice Van Duren Wednesday and
paid a fine and costs amounting to
15.45.
L. Y. Cbesard. one of the "declr-
hands” with Lemon Bros., circui, war
before Justice Van Duren Wednesday-
on the charge of being drunk and dls-*
orderly. He pleaded and was sent to-
Grand Haven county Jail for 15 days.
On Snnday night Dr. Flavius J.
Brobst's, of Chicago, the "Wizard of
Oratory’’, will open a series of three
lectures at the Methodist ebureb in
this city. The sermon Sunday night
will, be illuminated with magnif-
icent dissolving views, projected by a
most powerful graphiscloptricon.
0. Bosmau, a farmer living east of
Graafachip was seriously injured in a
runaway Wednesday morning. Ac-
companied by his wife and children he
drove to town to see the circus. When
near the abow grounds on River street
the boraea became frightened at the
sight of the eirena elephants and ran
away dashing the wagon against a tel-
ephone post. Mr. Beaman was thrown
under the horses hoofs and badly
bruised about the bead and cheet. He
was taken to the home of Mr. Van der
Muelen on* River street aud was at-
tended by Dr. Baert of Zeeland, who
was In the vicinity at the time of the
accident. Mr. Bosman had recovered
aufficlently to be taken to his home
yesterday.
The youngest soldier pf the civil
war was in Holland this week. He is
Engene Merrick, a Chicago man now
manager for Dr. F. J. Brobst, the lec-
turer. Captain Merrick is only 48
years of age and It is hard for one to
Imagine that he bore a musket thlrty-
fonr years ago; hut It la true that he
did so when he was only 12 yeara of
age having enllited In Co. C. of the
One Hundred and Forty-Seventh UU-
nola the 1st day of February 1865. For
a week or two he served in the ranks
but the Captain of his company
dreading a reprimand for allowing one
so young to carry a gun made him a
drummer hoy. Captain Merrick ia
The base ball game of last week
came off on Saturday afternoon. The
game was played between the High
School team of Holland and our little
team organized In the "Silver Ward”
lutweek. The little fellows looked sig a
Ex County Treasurer R. A. Hyma
of Hqlland township, and bis son Al-
bert disappeared from their home
about a week ago and no news as to
their whereabouts has been received
since that time. Mr. Hyma's wife
and child have been anxiously wait-
log; *nd vainly hoping for their re-
turn.' The opinion prevails that they
have pone to Idaho where Albert re-
cently seenred a position as teacher.
Domestic trouble and worry is as-
well In the field with their salts on,'
buttheitartllng way in which they
“skunked" the big Holland fellows
looks better. As a catcher young
Glernm won laurels and played like, d
an expert, 9 Innings straight. Our
pitcher stack to the box from start
till finish while the Hollanders
changed off four times. At about the
fifth Inntrg little Zeeland got down
to business, and run in 22 men In the
7th inning. The score stood: Holland
10; Zeeland, 40. Batteries: Holland,
well known in Chicago and there are Schouten, Van Den Berg, Pfan-
a score of men living who can vouch
for his military record.
stiehl and others; Zeeland, Slabbe-
koorn and Glerum.—Zeeland News.
as the cause of Mr. Hyma’s
departure. He was one of the
and worthy citizens of
unity at one time and hla
are much concerned over his
nee. He was teacher of
Groningen school lut term
engaged to teach the cpmlog
His son Albert attended Hope
several years ago and has
taught school since that .time. Both
were numbered among the most sac-
cessful teachers Inihe country. Mach
speculation is indulged in by all of
their acqualntences regarding their
absehc* but the affair is enshrouded
lb mystery.
At the M. E. church Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30, love feast and baptismal
services. At 10:80 a sermon by Dr.
John Graham, followed by Sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper. All are invited.
Sunday evening an illuitrated sermon
by Dr. F. Brobst.
The Soo City will give an excursion
to Grand Haven next Wednesday.
Music will be furnished by a string
band engaged for the occasion. Boat
will leave Holland at 8:30 a. m. and
the resorts at 9:00 arriving at Grand
Haven 11:00 a. m. returning will leave
Grand Haven at 8:00 o'clock in the
afternoon arriving at the resorts at
5:80 and Holland at 6:00 o'clock.
Just one year ago the best tuslneaf
blocks of the, town of Coopewrlll*,
were destroyed by fire, and there were
croaken who said: "It will never be
rebuilt." But it has been. Tbeefcangfr
baa been marveloui. All but two of
the bulldlngi are again occupied, ind1
several new blocks have been built or
are in process of construction.
Miss Georgians Neerken, formerlf
of Graafschap, now of Holland and
Benjamin Du Mez of this city were
married at the residence of D. Neer
ken at Jennison Park last Wednesday
evening by Rev. G. H. Duhblnk in
the presence of relatives and imme-
diate friends. Many valuable pres-
ents were received. Bride and groom'
are well known In this city and have
many friends. They will reside oo-_
lOih street.
A. E. Prince and Fred Odlorene, of
Springfield, 111., en route from Hol-
land to Mackinac Island in a small
sailboat, were capsized off Cross Vil-
lage about seven o’clock yesterday
morning. After clinging to their part-
ly submerged boat ontfl afternoon,
the/ were sighted by a Harbor Springs
fishing boat, which immediately went
to their assistance. Prince was found
to be alive and la now being taken
care of, bat Odlorene died of exposure
about 30 minutes before help reached
him. Dr. Prince is well known to the
resorters at Macatawa Parit and spent
a few weeks at the hotel this summer.
Last Monday railroad detective
Johnson notified Detective Ford that
the hand car house of the 0. A W. M.
By., company at Allegan had been
barglarlzed Sunday night and acme'
lanterns and rubber coate stolen. Em-
ployees of Lemon Bros., clrcoa were
suspected of doing the deed and Mr.
Ford went to Benton Harbor on the
show train Monday night in search of
the thief. While there he discovered1
that one of the property men was
guilty of the crime and bad concealed
the stolen goods In the property
wagon. Ford waited nntll the sbow^
came here Wednesday and arrested!
the burglar who gave hla name a Eff*-
Medley. Medley was taken to All*
gan and upon arrangement pleaded
guilty of burglary. The pronerty and .
a large amount of goods stolen frou*
other parties was recovered.
!KGM
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Correspondents at Manila Declare
They Are Not Permitted to
Tell the Truth.
MAKE WRITTEN COMPLAINT TO GEN. OTIS
They Declare They Are Forced to
Give Favorable Heporta Inatend
of the IteaJ Condition of A On Ira-
War Department Will Pay So At-
tention to the Proteat.
coast>s opportonity. men ob news items. “Saved Her Life.
Secretary Wllron Saya a Vart Field
la Opened I p for Ita Agricul-
tural Producta.
Seattle, Wash., July 18.— Secretary of
Agriculture James Wilson will remain
in this city several days, or until he
For the Week Boding Jnly ID.
Fire swept away 65 houses in the St.
Kochs suburb of Quebec, Can.
Twenty-seven business houses at
Bainbridge, Ga., were destroyed by fire, j
The population of Minneapolis, 1. J i ’ i • Minn., based on the new directory, is
has seen every farmer from whom it is J
possible to obtain any information. He
said Sunday:
220,000.
Dr. Allis, president of the American
"The time has come when the coast is Presbyterian mission, died in Valpa-
In a position to command the trade of the yaiso, Chili.
Manila, July 11, via Hong-Kong, July
18.— The constantly increasing strict-
ness of the censorship of press dis-
patches from Manila, which has pre-
vented the cabling to the United States
of anything that did not reflect olli-
cial views of important events and
conditions, has resulted in n united
effort on the part of correspondents
here to secure an abatement of the !
rigor of the censorship. The initiative
in this direction was taken a month 1
ogo and resulted in the framing of n
statement which was presented on Hun- j
day, July 9, to Maj. Gen. Otis, command- j
ing the military forces of the United
States in the Philippine islands, with
• request for permission to telegraph
it to the United States. The corre- 1
poridents also asked that they be al- 1
lowed to cable to their respective pa-
pers all facts and the different phases
of events as they transpired here. The
'edrrespondents had two long inter- 1
views with Gen. Otis, in the course of
which they complained that the evi-
dent purpose of the censorship was
not to keep information from the en-
emy, but to keep from the public a
knowledge of the real condition of af-
fairs here. It was also asserted by the
correspondents that newspapers print-
ed in Manila, which reach the enemy
quickly, are permitted to publish state- (
ments similar to those which corre- !
epondents are forbidden to cable. It
was made clear to Gen. Otis that the
objection was to the system and not
to the censor.
orient and the Pacific. Manila alone will
take all the butter Waahlnfton can manu-
facture and put up In tin cans. Millions of
dollars of trade In butter alone await the
Pacific Coast as soon as It can supply the
demand. The Pacific coast Is destined to
yet be the greatest market of the world.
It has the rich country, and money people
In and across the Pacific to deal with. The
coast can, and will have, all of this trade
In time, and It Is the ambition of the de-
partment that the state of Washington be
one of the first to enter actively Into the
manufacture of butter and tin cans to ex-
port to China, Japan and the Philippines.
"Expansion Is going to he a great thing
for the coast. It will open up and develop
a market that would otherwise be stag-
nant for many years to come. The people
are already beginning to see It In that
light. Why, I can say that a great majori-
ty of the people of the states from here
east are In favor of keeping the flag where
It Is. The feeling of President McKinley
and the administration regarding the Phil-
ippines Is the same as took us to Cuba. 1
believe It Is our duty to teach self-gov-
ernment to all those when we happen to
come In contact with, and wo came In con-
tact with the Philippines through our war,
In the name of humanity, with Spain.
Agulnaldo Is a cutthroat In Luzon, as Wey-
ler was In Cuba. He and his followers
must be brought to a realization of what
self-government means. He Insulted our
flag, and that brought on the past punish-
ment. It Is the belief of the administration
that as soon as the rainy season Is over
A Jornndo nearly destroyed the city
of Nikola jewskoje, Russia, and 200 per-
sons were killed.
The transport Warren sailed from
Manila for San Francisco with the Col-
orado troops on board.
Municipal ownership of Detroit’s
street railways was given a final quietus
by the common council.
The Italian government through
King Humbert has sent 3,000 lire to the
flood sufferers in Texas.
Chief Justice Walbridge A. Field, of
the Massachusetts supreme court, died
in Boston, aged GG years.
Residents of American Falls, Idaho,
were driven from their homes to the
mountains by mosquitoes.
*WR8. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
iyl Wls., than whom none Is more highly
m esteemed or widely known, write*.
"In 1890 1 had a severe attack of La Grippe
and at the end of four months, in spite of &U
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not He in---------- ----- ------- ^ inosi ,i ma i lie
A coal mine at Takawa Gori, Japan, j one position but a short time and not on my
became filled with poisonous gas and left side at all. My husband brought me
190 miners were suffocated. Dr- Miles’ Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
Thirty thousand men, employes in the
American tin mills, are to have their
wages increased 15 per cent.
A large party of scientists loft Omaha 1 tho surprise of all."
for Lnramic on u 40 days’ exploration of | Dr. Sllles’ Remedies
the fossil fields of Wyoming.
Henri Fournier, the noted long-dis-
peace will soon be declared— that same tance bicycle rider, was run down by
peace which Cuba Is enjoying— after which
a policy of self-government In the Philip-
pines will come up."
On leaving Washington the secretary
will proceed to other Pacific coast
states, where he will endeavor to en-
courage an increase in agricultural
products. ̂
a team in New York and killed.
The next annual reunion of the Army
of the Cumberland will be held at De-
troit, Mich., September 2G and 27.
The casting plant at the Addvston
pipe and steel foundry in Cincinnati I
aro sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottl#
benefits or money re-
funded. Hook on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILEd MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.
FAMILY DROWNED.
Emigrant, Hia Wife nud ElRht
Children I’erlah In a Cloud
bnrat In luwu.
. Canard n Sensation. I
Washington, July 18.— The publica-
tion of the war correspondents’ formal
indictment of Gen. Otis’ management
of the Philippine campaign caused a
sensation in the departments here.
Secretary Hay had received advices as
late as Monday from civil as well as
military sources in the Philippines
which led him to declare that the sit-
uation there was certainly improved
materially, and the prospects for the
future had brightened very much.
With these advices, the secretary said,
'Gen. Otis had had nothing to do, and
they were from disinterested persons
Whose opinions must carry weight.
Views of Geo. Miles.
' ; Gen. Miles says that Gen. Otis is in
command in the Philippines, and that
the newspaper correspondents have no
official standing, as they are merely
camp followers, and entirely subject to
the rules of the commander. They
cannot raise an issue between Gen.
Otis and the government. The govern-
ment must necessarily look to the gen- 1
eral in command for its reports as to
the situation.
Omaha, Neb., July 19.— A special to
the Bee from Tekamah, Neb., says:
Word was received here Tuesday of the
drowning iu northwestern Iowa, near
th' MinnesoU Un*. Monday night of paymaster general of the
A. \\. Blades, his wife and eight chil- . ..... po.
was gutted by fire, the loss being $4<i0,-
000.
Rev. William F. Cowles, aged 80 years,
one of the noted pioneer Methodist min-
isters of eastern Iowa, died in Burling-
ton.
The Peary expedition steamer sailed
from St. Johns, N. F., for Sydney with
supplies for two years and a crew of 18
men.
The president has appointed Col. Al-
ODD METAMORPHOSIS.
Man of Comeliness Grows Hideous In
Appearance Through Disease.
, ’ . . M- . • army to succeed Gen. Asa B. Carey, re-
dren while en route to Minnesota in an „ i
tired.
emigrant wagon. The family was en-
camped for the night on a creek when
a cloudburst raised the creek 12 or 15
The Cosmopolitan club gave n dinner
in Santiago in honor of the anniversary
feet, and the family, team and wagon t^ie surrender of Gen. Toral to Gen.
were swept away. No trace of them Shafter.
has been found save parts of the wagon Arthur A. Libby, founder of the big
which were found in treetops some dis- Chicago packing firm of Libby, McNeil
tance down the creek. Mr. Blades had & Libby, died at Pasadena, Cal., aged
Most PecaUar Affliction That Inter,
cited the Medical World— Wa*
.Afraid He Would De DU-
ected After Death.
resided in this county for 20 years.
A Great Contract.
07 years.
The report of railway statistics for
the year 1898 says the aggregate mile-
ordef to m^rtai’evc^giJen' ta this “P “Lrail*'aJ'8 'V‘“ 243'532’ °n inCre8Se
country by one firm to another was °*
consummated here Tuesday when the James L. Onderdonk, a resident of
Pressed Steel Car company made a con- Evanston, 111., and former lieutenant
tract with the Carnegie Steel company governor of Idaho, died in the Klondike,
for the delivery to the car tympany of affed 45 y«arB-
1,000 tons of steel plates per day for ten The Peerless flour mill at Mount Ver-
years, commencing August 1. This non, Ind., the property of Kauffman
means in the neighborhood of $15,000,- Brothers, was destroyed by fire, the
000 per year, or $150,000,000 as the loss being $110,000.
money value of the contract for the ten James Monroe, postmaster of Kala-yetrs. mazoo, Mich., and for many years a
leading republican politician, died at
* Reports Substantiated.
' A member of the cabinet who stands
In confidential relations to the presi-
dent, closer than any other member
of his official household, said to-day
that this appeal would have no effect
•t the white house.
Klondike Gold Production.
Washington, July 18.-Mr. Frank A. the aSe of 80 years
Vanderlip, assistant secretary of the
treasury, returned Monday from a
month’s trip through the west on busi-
ness connected with the government
mints and assay offices. He said that
what appears to be a conservative esti-
Ten striking miners were convicted
in the federal court in Fort Worth,
Tex., of intimidating and terrorizing
imported negro miners.
The Colorado supreme court affirmed
the validity of the law establishing the
"The reports of Gen. Otis have been sub-
stantiated by every officer of the govern-
ment In the Philippines," said he. “The
members of the Philippine commission
liave agreed with Gen. Otis In their pres-
entation of the situation, and so have
subordinate commanders In the army,
Who have made reports, or who have re-
turned to this country and talked over the
situation with the president. It Is utterly
Tldlculous to assume that a dosen news-
paper correspondents can raise an Issue
between Gen. Otis and the government.
The question raised Is, therefore, not
sue of facts, but merely of opinions, and
the administration will accept the opinions
Sf Gen. Otis In preference to those of the
newspaper correspondents."
Will Be Ignored.
Washington, July 19.— It was stated
•t the war department Tuesday that]
co attention whatever would be paid to
the “round robin” of the Manila corre-
spondents. The protest was not sent
to Gen. Otis, and it is said will not be,
•nd Gen. Otis will not be called upon
for an explanation. In addition to this,
it was intimated that very encouraging
news had been received from the Phil- ,
Ippines, and that the situation was
much better than has been generally
believed.
mate of the amount of gold which will new county of Teller, which embraces
come out of the Klondike this summer the Cripple Creek district.
is $18,000,000, a large proportion of
which, he added, will go through the
government assay office at Seattle.
Twelve Dead in Alaska.
Seattle, Wash., July 19.— The loss of
12 members of the steamer Elk expedi-
tion to Kotzebue sound is reported from
St. Michael by the steamer Roanoke
Twelve men perished at various points
along the trail between the Selawick
and Koyukuk rivers. Scurvy fell first
upon them, then starvation and frost.
Mrs. W. H. Bens, of Bay City, Mich.,
was the only survivor.
Miss Clara Barton, of the Red Cross
society, arrived in New York from Ha-
vana. She says Red Cross affairs in
Cuba are in excellent condition.
Took His Own Life.
Peoria, 111., July 17.— Ailt Van Boen-
iug, state grand master of the Knights
and Ladies of Honor, aged 46 years,
committed suicide Sunday evening by
throwing himself from the steamer
Bald Eagle, three miles above the Cop-
peras creek dam. Domestic trouble
is supposed to have caused the act. He
was also a state official in the A. O. U. W.
Broke Hia Neck.
Springfield, 111., July 17.— A State
Journal special from Shelbyville says
that E. T. Prince, aged 70 years, sprang
from a railroad bridge into the Okaw
river, his neck being broken by the fall.
Prince was in ill health and had recent-
ly talked of ending his life. He was
formerly in business in Shelbyville, be-
ing connected with one of the banks
and afterwards engaged in general
merchandising.
College President Dead.
Lexington, Va., July 17. — Col. Wil-
liam Preston Johnston, president of
Tulane university, New Orleans, died
at the home of his son-in-law, Hon.
Harry St George Tucker, Sunday. He
died in the same bed in which he was
born 67 years ago.
Given Six Years.
New York, July 19.— George M. Val-
entine, cashier of the suspended Mid-
dlesex County bank at Perth Amboy,
N. J., was sentenced in Middlesex coun-
ty court to six years in the New Jersey
state penitentiary at Trenton. Valen-
tine pleaded non vult to the charge of
larceny in connection with his misap-Kllled by a Fist Blow.
Quincy, 111., July 18.— Two boys, John' propriation of about $130,000 from the
W. Allen and James Glenn Joiner, aged , bank,
respectively, had12 and 13 years, n  a
quarrel at Meyer, nine miles north of
Quincy, Sunday. Joiner struck Allen
There died in Penobscot, Me., las*
week a man whose peculiar affliction
attracted the attention of the medical
world. His name was William Howard.
As a young man Howard was a skill-
ful carpenter, and. beingeteady and in-
dustrious. he laid by a little- money.
Among his acquaintances he was pop-
ular. He was of good appearance, and
a genial nature, coupled with his in-
dustry, made him a welcome visitor in
every household in the community, and
especially where there were marriage-
able daughters.
But gradually a change came over
him. His hands grew large and slowly
lost thedr cunning with tools. His feet,
too, were growing out of all propor-
tion to his body. Then the change be-
gan to show in his features, which ex-
panded into unusual proportions and
transformed him into an object of hor-
ror. Then the terrible deformity at-
tacked his body, and his chesrt grew
until it was more than twice itsnormal
size.
But before the disease- had reached
this stage Howard lost the ability to
work, and, shunned by and shunning
his neighbors, he lived in aolltude in a
houseboat which he had built and
moored to a place on the whore apart
from the habitations of men. Asifnot
sorely afflicted enough already, a
stroke of lightning partially destroyed
his eyesight.
Several yearaagoeminent physician*
summering in Maine saw Howard and
became intensely interested in his
case. From that time he was visited
frequently by learned men of the medi-
cal professnon, who pronounced hiscase
one of the very few similar oneeknown,
and medically considered the moet in-
teresting of an^’ that had come to their
attention.
Howard was offered a large sum of
money and a generous income during
life for his body after death, says the
Boston Globe, but the idea of "being
cut up” was repugnant to him, and he
refused to entertain any siuch offers.
A few years ago he deposited what re-
mained of hi« saving* with the town
authorities for them to care for him
during his remaining years and to see
that he had a decent burial, where his







June as to September aj inclusive.
Leave Holland dally at ................... 8KW p. m.
'* Holland Frld’y and Saturday spec. .0:80 a. m.
" Holland Sunday (ipecial) .......... 2:00 p.m.
‘‘ Chicago dally except Friday, Saturday and
Sunday ............................ 8:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Friday and Saturday ...... 4:00 p, m.
“ Chicago Sunday .................. 11:30p.m.
“ Chicago Friday, Saturday and Sunday
(ipecial) . . ......... . .............. -..9:00 a. m.
After Sept. 8rd rteamore leave Chicago dally 7 p. m
Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $3.50. Berth included.
Special trips Friday and Saturday and Sunday morning from Chicago ............. $1.00
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
W. n. BEACH. President, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt ,
Holland, Mich. . Chicago, 111.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys’anywhere else.






Afk u« to rhlp you one of our HI eh Arm Sewing Machine*,ltt' g-asi!
SSA
31a.
TUI THE MACMIE H0»E AND TR» IT FOR 20 DAT!
Jipiill
machine, behave "old oyer 1 0O.OOO, and Uiev are all giving
Semi 15 centa for oar 1000-page^ _ ______ __________» MONTOOMEUVWmDiCL ilchlgas A»e.,4 Madlton 8t, Chicago.
Consonption, (he Snake.
Consumption Is the serpent of
diseases— It creeps upon its victims
and fastens Its deadly fangs without
warning. "Only a cold” Is hurrying
mlfllons to the grave today. Don’t
neglect that cold of yours. Cleve-
land’s Lung Healer will cure it with
out fall. If It doesn’t you can have
your money back. It is the most sue-
- essful remedy In the world today.
Heber Walsh, Holland, will give you
a trial bottle free. Large bottles 25
cents.
$100.
Dr. E. Detehon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom inconteoence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Tolcaoie Eruptions.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of Joy. Bucklln’s Arnica Salve,
cures them, also Old Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts. Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25 cents a
'k-x. Cure guaranteed. Soli by
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Sue Zeeland.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
Three acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for chickens, good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
Scott- Lugerb Lumber Co.,
, 28fl River st.
Euy t« boy-Wfcfat UriU. it all grace n— 15
ceita.
AMERICAN POTTERY.
A Pair of Lynching*.
Houston, Tex., July 15.— Specials to
on the right .Me of the jaw and the lot- '*?
.... LnA TTw. aB Frlday- Abe Br0Wn* a ne8T°- Who
i L’*e Dynamite.
’ Brooklyn, July 19.— Striking street
railway men blew up with dynamite a
building owned by the Rapid Transit
company, and surrounding property
*ras damaged by the explosion.
ter fell dead. The blow was delivered
right on the point of the chin.
The Soowelsa 1* Almost a* Lovely a*
Ilookwood— Coat* Abont Halt
a* Mach.
American pottery has few peers in
these days of Souwelsa and Rookwood
\ A Heavy Skortaa*.
Chicago, July 19. — William A. S. Gra-
kam, ex-school agent and secretary of
the board of education, is a self-con-
leased defaulter to the extent of $34,5<j0
and a fugitive from justice.
I Result of a Quarrel.
’ Libertyville, III, July 17.— During a
fatally quarrel Mrs. George Treider
• shot and killed her mother, wounded
tier husband and then killed herself
sear Long Grove, a village near here.
• A Costly Fire.
Brooklyn, J uly 18.— A fire In the navy
ynrd caused a Joss of $315,000 in cloth-
ing and other supplies stored is the
building that was burned.
— . - - — — ---- - --- . ,.r --
murdered and outraged a Bohemian
woman Monday, was shot to death
Many Victims of the Toy Pistol.
deaths from’ lockjaw In^nd^car New \ For murdering « white boy, Lemuel Irw
Sharp.
near Gilead, and an unknown ncgr0 | ^d the pale pearly, eiqnlaltely-tinted
waa lynched near Tola, Grime, county, ! wore m auch ^cclul <l6-
York since July 4 has been 32. Most ol
the victims were boys who were wound-
ed in the hand by toy pistols. Three
boys died in this city Sunday.
Grocers* Combine.
Des Moines, la., July 15.— A combina
tion. of wholesale grocers of Illinois,
Advertiser. The Souwelsa is first cousin
to Rookwood, but a poor relation, as it
Shot Prisoner to Death. costs about half as much ns do the
Gainsville, Ga., July 17. — Si Smith, symphonies in polished greens and
the Habersham county farmer who , browns. It has the same finish, the
killed \Y illiam Bell, the commercial same designs and tones, but seems to
traveler from Atlanta, several months 1 ̂  the richness of Rookwood, al
____ _ __ _______ 0 ______ _________ _ aF°' ''-aB sb°t death in the jail here though the difference would not be per^
Iowa and Missouri, for the purpose ol 1 Sa|urt]ay morning. Admission was ceptible to the person perfectly sane
purchasing goods in large quantities, 1 ?alned by a nu.mber. of ma8ked aa* i on the question of bric-a-brac. The en
was effected in this city.
Killed In a Wreck.
Haverhill, 0., July 19.-r-In a railway
collision here Engineer George Sloan.
der pretense that they were officer., ; thu,,alt call ,he diflerenM in the
Crete Trust Is Formed. dark, she says.
New York, July 19.-After an all-day The Pale-tinted American pottery is
_________ session at the Waldorf-Astoria the highly polished and the flowers of the
Fireman George Egbert and Flagman ! prominent bicycle manufacturers have decoration serin to bloom mistily
Perflnger were killed and several pas completed the formation of a trust-the through the glaze, like flowers seen
'Relief in Sii Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by "New
Great South Americas Kidney
Cure." It is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness In
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
back, In male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Notler & Thole, embalmersand fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City






Philadelphia, July 15.— Mr. and Mrs. j
George G. Williams, of this city, will j
undertake to ride to Son -Francisco on
American Cycle company, with a cap- through a frosty window-pane. A
ital of $40,000,000. It comprise* 45 con- high-shouldered jar of this wore is
cerns, controlling 56 plants. softly shaded from palest blue at the- --- top, where it forms a background for a
Closed it* Doan. graceful rose-hued iris, the long, pale
Mortgage Sale
rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
Lf the conditions of a certain mortgage
mode by Gerrlt Ten Brick and Pina Ten Brink
hit wlfa of tbs City ol l-olland. County of Otta-
wa and State cf Michigan, to Jan Ten Brink of
the same place, dated tbe 6th day of November,
A. D. 1892, an i ncordid in tbs office cf tbe
Reglaterof Deeda for the Copnty of Ottawa
and State of Mlcbigtc. on tbe lOtb day of No-
vember, A. P 18°2 Id Liber 50 of Mortgages on
p&ge 50, on which mortgiige there la claimed
to be due at tbe time of tbla notice the
turn of (lOTG.ftOnlne hundred aeventy-iix dollars
and nlnety-foui centa, amP an attorney’s fee
of (125.00) twent) -five dollars, provided for by
law and In said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having b* en luatliuted to recov-
er tbe moneys secured by said mortgage or by
part thereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of tbe power of sale
contained In laid mortgage, and tbe atatnto in
snob oaie made and provided, notice la hereby
given that on tbetwanty-flfUi(S5tb)day of Sept A.
D. 1693, st ten o'clock in tb* forenoon I aball sell
at public auotlon to tbe highest bidder, at tbe
north outer door of tb# Ottawa Coonty Court
Houteiu tbe City of Grand B&ven, Ottawa
County. Ufcblgan (That being the place where
tbe Circuit Court for tbe County of Ottawa ii
boldan,) ibepremiaea dasciibed lo said mort-
gage. or ao much thereof as may be neeeaiary
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with
even per cent interest and all legal coats to
gather with an attorney'! fre of 123.00 as cov-
enanted therein and as provided by atatne; tbe
•aid premlsaa being described in said mortgage
aa "all that certain piece oi parcel of land aita-
atea la the City offl#: land. County of Ottawa
and 8«ata of Michigan, viz : Lot nnmb<red(l4)
fourteen In Block (*) eight In tbe Booth West Ad-
dition to the Oity pf Holland, aerorfilug to the
recorded map thereof, on record in the rffloe ol
tbe Register of Deeda for aald County of Ottawa,’’
Date I Holland. Juno 2«. A. D. 18-i).
Jan Tax Fbikk. Mortgagee.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
whl$er No trouble to show
our line of goods.
St. Paul, Minn., Ger- 8te‘raU. „ wh,cU 'nlnn.t 0»t dell- ’ G' ,









Everything drawn ;from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00




New Shoes Made to Order
Wear welLook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
Cfr-.
8. VOS - — ̂







O. Benaon, Ph.D.^aa^BAK-BEN ia Ihe ̂ reat-
est known restorative and in*'
yigorator for men and women.
. v'  • -r - '.* <"'y; yJiHB
To Be Depended
Upon.
H creaUa aoiid fleah, muada
the brain.•nd strength, clean ______ ,
makes the blood pare and rich
and causes a general feelinR of
health, strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organa are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
sufferer is quickly made con-
scious of direct benefit One
box will work wonders, six
should perfect a cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow. The days of
celery compound*, nervuras.
sarsaparilla* and vile liquid. , . , tonics are over. BAR-BEN is
for sale at all drag stores, a 60-doe* box for 00
ceiptof BA^TOn' AnS*BEN80n[











Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee Grand Haven 11 p ui., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. it. dully. Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, ft a in .
frand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m..
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
Laumln,
Mr. Chao Hoy, proprietor of iht
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and In first
' class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the clast-
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... I0c
Collars ............................ «c





Shirt waists ...................... I5c
Also carry a tine line ot
TEAS direct from China.
To Be Well Dressed
Does not necessarily imply that you
must be expensively dressed. But
it does require that your clothes be
made hr you. And when you can
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than “hand-me-
downs," why not have them?
IMoer, tne Tailor,
^*^2, E# 8th St
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
Ottiwa Telebone No. ID.
BECAUSE. IT IS THE EXPERIENCE OF A




WALL PAPER— A io-oz. Gilt Paper,
regular price 15c, now per dou-
ble roll .................... 10c
All other gradoo In proportion.
PANTS — The Buckeye mixed paints
the best in the market, every gal-
lon guaranteed, regular price
$1.35 per gal., this week. . .$1.25
WHITE LEAH— good quality, per 100
pounds .................. $5.50
ttllMW SHADES— Linen, complete,
each ...................... 25c
THIS IS A! AEVKRTiSIU SAIL
BERT SLAGH.
Cur. Central Ave. and 13th Sts.
You may roam thejoountry o’er but
will fail to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be found at—
Boot & Kramer,





Are our specialities. Our prices
are bound to suit you and our ser-
vice in the way of prompt and care-
ful delivery is something you have
long desired.
Headquarters for All Kinds of Fruit by
the Crate or Box.
Fresh from the farmers every
day. For the convenience of far-
mers we have a large barn. Visit
our store. We will welcome you
whether you buy or not.
6. D6K6«r
Both Phones. Corner 18th St., and Central Are.
Our famous BLUE
BINDER world. Prlws will sur-
prise you. We deliver
from CblciTvnflNF hi ago, Omaha or Su Paul, as desired.
Write for prltM ud
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams’ Indlfto Pl.t Olntmeut will cart
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. Il
adsorbs tfce tamers, allays be itching at once,
acta as a poultice, gives Instant n-liuf. Dr. Wil
am’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only foi
I’iloB and Robing on tbs private pans, aud noth
Ing else Every box Is guaranteed, Sold b>
druggists, sent by mail, for 11.00 per box. Wil-
liams MTgCo., fropr’s, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doetborg, Hoi
/
A Foul and Bloody Murder Com-
mitted in Mason City, III,
Cemetery.
Suppose you were an utter stranger
In a large city and had lost your way,
whose guidance would you place the
most confidence In, a stranger’s lost
like your self, or a citizen’s horn and
bred In the city? When a shin reach-
es the offing of a strange port, whes
band directs the tiller and brings her
safe to her moorings? Whose opinions
experience and stateiments can the
reader depend upon the more, those
published from bona fide Holland clti
zens, or those originally drafted In
every hole and corner of the UoFn.
THE SLAYER AIMS PISTOL AT HIMSELF.
Parents of Leonn Elmere Oppose the
Marriage of Their Danphter to
Yoanp Hoy Satton— This Fact Said
to Be the Cause of the Traced?—
Satton Also Died.
uv<u ouu W.IIC1UI UUC UI 'II,
except our own Hollond and suburbs?
Read this Holland case:
Mrs. Jan De Kuk’of 214 West 11th
street, says: "I was bothered for years
more or less with heavy, aching pains
In my back. I could not rest comfort-
ably and It was painful for me to stoop
or to straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
I got a box at J. 0. Doesburg's drug
store and tried them. They relieved
me right away and in a short time my
complaint disappeared entirely.
Doan's Kidney Pills are a fine reme-
dy."
Doan’s Kidney Pills foi sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cent*. Mailed by
Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no substi-
tute.
Lincoln, 111., July 17. — A foul and
bloody murder was committed Friday
night In the cemetery at Mason City,
west of here, when Roy Sutton, a young
man 20 years of age, shot Miss Leona
Elmere, a girl of 18 years he loved.
He had Incurred the disfavor of his
sweetheart’s parents, who forbade him
paying any further attentions to their
pretty daughter. He secretly took the
girl out driving. About midnight he
drove into the business part of the
city and announced that he had shot
himself. When he was being taken to
the doctor he said that he had dropped
his revolver near the cemetery and re-
quested that it be found. Two com-
panions went to the cemetery and found
the girl’s body In a pool of blood with
two wounds, one in the back and an-
other through the breast. Death was
Instantaneous. A pistol was found near
the girl’s body. Sutton was shot
through the body below the heart.
Young Sutton died Sunday morning
early. He was conscious up to a few
hours before hte death, but steadfastly
refused to make any further statement
concerning the murder of his sweet-
heart. To atl questions asked him he
maintained a strict silence except to
say that he had agreed with the girl
they should die together. He would
not admit that there was a struggle be-
tween them when he shot her.
KILLED BY HIS PLAYMATES.
Sad Result of n Quarrel Between
Small Boys In an Indiana
' Town.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 18.— Ralph
Schelly, eight years old, lies dead in his
home at Montpelier as the result of a
vicious attack on him by four play-
mates. The boys were all playing to-
gether, when some difficulty arose over
a trifling matter and the four combined
to thrash him. The boys implicated in
the murder are Cliff Haskins, Ora and
Dock Borman and Herman Payne.
Two of them held Ralph Schelly while
the others kicked him and pounded
him on the neck, h«ad and back with
stones. Lockjaw followed and then
death.
OpRoacd to Goebel.
Lexington, Ky., July 18.— A special to
the Herald from Mount Sterling, Ky.,
says : A meeting of between 400 and 500
democrats unanimously adopted resolu-
tions denouncing the methods by which
William Goebel was nominated at
Louisville and the Goebel election law.
The resolutions call for a meeting at
Lexington August 2 to consist of from
one to three representatives from every
county in the state to call a state dem-
ocratic convention.-
Fonnd Dead.
Cincinnati, July 19.— A special to the
Commercial Tribune from Greenville,
O., says Thomas McDougall, of Cincin-
nati, was found dead in his bed at his
summer home near South Salem, Ross
county, at 11 o'clock Tuesday night.
Mr. McDougall was famous as a lawyer
and took a prominent part in the trial
by the Presbyterian general assembly
of Prof. Briggs, of Union seminary,
New York.
Ohio Farmer Robbed.
Mansfield. O., July 18.— Daniel Miller,
0 farmer residing n mil? south of Lex-
ington. this county, reported to the po-
lice herejthat four masked men entered
his house at one o’clock Sunday morn-
ing, bound him, his wife and son hand
and foot and then fastened them to a
bedpost. The robbers then looted the
farmer’s safe of §1,000 in bonds and
money.
x Reelected Frealdent.
Richmond, Va., July 15.— At the an-
nual session in this city of the Young
People's Baptist Union of America
John H. Chapman, of Chicago, was re-
elected president. The prize banner
for senior educational work was pre-
sented to Loon Lake church, Minn.,
and the junior banner to Union City
Junior union, of Pennsylvatiin.
Strike at Cleveland Reanmed.
Cleveland, O., July 17.— The conduc-
tors and motormen of the Big Consoli-
dated street railway system, who were
on a strike last month, went out again
at 4:15 this (Monday) morning. Eight
hundred nltn are affected. They claim
the company has not lived up to the
agreement made which ended the for-
mer strike.
Three Girls Drowned.
Derby, Conn., July 15.— Annie and
Mary Kinney, aged 17 and 12 years, re-
spectively, and their cousin Ella, aged
15, were drowned while bathing in the
river at Lower Derby.
Will Resume Work.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 17.— Tin plate
workers throughout the country to the
number of nearly 50,000 resume work
to-day after an idleness of two weeks.
Passed Awn)-.
Washington, July 17.— Col. Charles
H. Brown, assistant chief of the division
of loans and currency of the treasury
department, is dead at Pittsfield, Mass.
Five Men Killed.
Manchester, Ky., July 18.— As the re-
sult of a renewal of the Howard-Buker
feud five men were, killed and three
— — -- - --
n
LASTING-
Lewla Shoes have a great many




For men, women and children.
Look for the name "Lewis'* on
every shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boitoa, Xaas.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERR"
are aold by
O. J. VAN DUREX.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes
by Wool ford's Sanitary Loilmi This
never falls. Nild bv Heutr Walsh,
dnu'glst, Holland, Mich.
Broadway Spectral Hats. Latest
style*.
16-tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
One of nature’s remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
fails '0 cure summer complaints of
voungor old. Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry.
Dr. Miles' Nerva Plaster* 26c. at aildruggiuta.
Chicago
June 1 8, 1 899.
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8TATBOF MICHIGAN. I, ,
COCJITT or OTTAWA. t
At amalonottha Probate Court for th# Con • •
ty of Ottawa, holden at tb* Probate Office, In
cha City of Grand Havra. in laid county, no
Saturday, tba fifteenth day ot July In the
roar oca fchnaeand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Proaent, JpHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jolgc ot
Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Abraham K m-
nifsarii, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verlfl-d
sf Artnd KommUsaris.snn and heir at law of said
leoeosed. praying for tbe determination of the
leire at Law of said deceived, and who *•* en-
titled to the lauds ot arid deceased. ss In said
petition described
Thereupon It la Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Fourteenth do]/ 0/ Aupuif next,
it 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
’.he bearing of said petition, and that tbe belra at
aw of said deceased, and all other pereoni infer-
>**ed in said estate ere required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offlcs. In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause.lf any thsre be. why
’.he prayer of the petitioner ehonld not be grant-
ed : And it li further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe pereons Intereetad in
laid eitafe, ot tbe pendency of eaid petition, and
the bearing thereof by earning a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland Cm N«w«
anewepaper printed and circulated In said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three snccotlive weeks previous
to laid day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.27-3w Judge r.f Probsfe.












These are the ORIGINAL WICKLESS
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we fully
guarantee them dean and absolutely safe.
JOHN NIBS,
Holland’s Leading Hardware Dealer.
liuiuiuuuumuuuiuuauuuu
You'll be Cool. You’ll be Stylish.
You’ll be Economical.
- WITH ONE OF OUR -
Hats, Caps or Shirts.
The ^atter an(i Furnisher.
Uj LCI 9 Agent for Baxters Steam Laundry
21 E. EIGHTH STREET. On« door aitt of Kanter* Bro«.
Notler & Thole, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See their adr.





ST. JOSEPH AND La PORTE.
Good cbauce to visit vour friends in
Indiana (If they live In La Porte.)
Good place to visit any way. Most
popular of the Indiana resorts. Old
St. Joe always attracts visitors. De-
lightfalpl ace to spend Sunday after-
noon. Train will leave Holland at
8:35 a. m. Leave La 0 p. m.,










Office Hours— 9 to 12|*. u., 2 to 4 r. 11.
Tower Block, Holland.
We Aim
TO DO WHAT IS RIGHT,






With regard to both style and qual-
ity. New goods ara still being re-




38 E. Eighth St.
PEiNYROfArpirLS
tetliM




Footwearlor 1899!i/WJW+ We have the most complete stock in the city.
Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
will please you.Z S. SPRIETSMA.
^ P- S. Do not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
wssssmsssssssssssssxsssxxi
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in the
City ot Qrand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday, the sixth day of July In the
year one thou- and eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Preeent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of MILh
WagenvHd deceased.
On readii g and filing the petition, duly verl
fled, of Lultje Van Kloofen.ot e ol the heirs at law
of eald d' ce..se<i. representing that Mina Wa-
genveld. of tbe Tcwnshlp of Holland, In said
County, lately died intestate, leaving estate to
be ndmlnUtored and praying for the appoint-
ment of Isaac V.ariiljeai Administrator thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Thirty ftrft day of July next,
at feu o'clock In tbe forenoon, be ueigned foi
thebearlogof said petition, and that tbe helra
at law of s*,id deceased, and all other persons in
terelted in said estate, are required to appear at
a section of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In tbe City ot Grand Haven, In
said oonnty, and show cause, If any there be,
why tbe prayer ot tbe petitioner abould not be
granted: And it Is farther Ordered, That eaid
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in eaid estate, of the pendency of eaid petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
thie order to be published in the Holland Cm
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
oonnty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to laid day of hearing.
(A uac copy. Attest.)
JOHNY.B. GOODRICH,25-3w . Judge of Probata.
Fanny Dickixsox. Probata Clerk.
We have the best quality of
Teas, Coffees,
slices,
Canned and Bottled Goods.
A full line of Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
We endeavor to please our customers in quality,
quantity aud price. Give us a trial order.
 As
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit.
ll Botsiorfl & Go.





Profitable buying is a blessing in a household, and it is considered
that there is no place in the city where a person can buy to better ad*
•vantage than at
Wise’s Bee Hive.
The reason is we buy strictly for cash and sell at small margins. Our
line is complete in
White Goods, Organdies and Dimities.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,
If you want to save money visit the Bee Hive and we will, con-
vince you at once.
. WISES.
Public Schools and Politics, land our boys and girls would reap the- a , benefit.
In his annual report submitted last
Buffalo, are visiting Mr. Me Cance’s | ’ HoiAwTiic* Joly i
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q. Me Gance of ^ C00Dcll Jn' reBOiat ,Mlicn
E Mt Eighth Street and hll lister J. tod wu ctUed to order by ib« lUyor.
Jv-
B. Mulder. «
Mr. and Mrs. Henry be Vries and
children from Williamsburg, Mlcb.,
are visiting relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Clara A. Shetterly, Mlsa Jessie
Shetterly, and Charles Shetterly of
Ann Arbor and Miss JeanetteShetter-
ly of Wyandotte are. In' the city, the
guests of Mrs. Shetterly’* daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
J. W. Bosman went Jbo Chicago on
the Wednesday night's boat, to meet
bis daughter, Mrs. J. Brookmeir and'
her children, of Freeport, lit., who







treats of mixing up politics with pub-
lic schools of cities, In a caustic man-
ner. He says: “Under our present
system we see how it Is possible to
violate every principle of business
management and barricade the path
of advanced Ideas, making that sacred
thlng—the public school— a political
‘foot ball. All this because people are
apathetic and negligent regarding
their own interests. Primarily, the
bovsand girls pay the penalty; second-
arily, the taxpayer. The election of
the school trustee Is a farce. In most
of our cities not more than one-third
of the qualified voters take the trouble
to stop at the polls and drop a ballot
while in many wards the vote is so
small a fraction of the entire vote
that one can scarcely give the figures
credence.”
A comparisen of the last vote for
governor with the last vote for school
trnstee as reported by the secretary
of the board of education In some of
the leading cities of the state, shows
the following:City Gorernor. Trurtee
Ormnd Rapid* . . ................ 14,948
Saginaw (tlx wards) ............ 3,485
Bay city ...................... 4,633
Oalmnet..., .................... 3,109
Mnakegon ................... i. 8,161
Kalaouooo ..................... 4,060
Some of the wards show even great-
er disparity. One ward, with 224
votes for governor, gave seven votes
for trustee; another with 818 votes
for governor, 15 votes for trnstee;
toother with 1,438 votes for governor,
tl for trustee.
The fault being largely with the
people themselves, Superintendent
Bammood Is confident that the coodi-
lions most desired can at least be ap-
proximated. The modern method of
narrowing and concentrating in every
department of labor is charged with
Mm responsibility for the apathy com-
plained of, and It Is' Insisted that as
we cannot change our clvtlixatloo, we
most adjust tbe machinery to the con-
ditions. If tbe people will nOt pro-
tect the interests of their children,
the state must do so, god tbe superin*
tendent urges that tbe following
changes, or some modified form of
them be made:
1. The board of education in large
cities should be less cumbersome.
2 Tbe members of this board should
in part at least, be appointed.
3. Those elected should be elected
«t large.
4. Tbe board should coosist of two
committees only— tbe business com-
.mlttee and tbe education committee.
The business committee should have
entire control of tbe financial policy
cf tbe schools, and tbe education com-
mittee of tbe educational policy. Tbe
members of the latter should possess
certain educational qualifications or
tiave had excerieoce in teaching.
ft. The superintendent of schools
cbould be elected for not less than 3
jean, and should have general control
of the school work. No teacher should
be appointed against bis protest, and
after bis first year of work Id any one
city, be should select and place every
principal.
fi. There should be oo sub commit-
tees, except tbe building committee.
Each member of tbe board should re-
ceive fair reunmeratlou for tbe ser-
view rendered. Tbe building com-
mittee should receive such additional
pay as tbe business committee shall
determine. The superintendent says
tbe time Is past when tbe city public
school should have its work done on
tbe plan of tbe old-fashioned wood-
bee, busklng-bee or sewing circle.
Superintendent Hammond express-
es the opinion that these measures, if
adopted, would place the educational
and financial responsiblllsles upon
persons selected with reference to
their fitness. If there was Injustice
or jobbery, tbe people would know
whose beads should come off; and
when tbe schools prospered they would
known equally well to whom honor
was doe. Tbe persons assuming these
responsibilities, knowing themselves
to be under tbe microscopic eye of the
public, and that tbe permanency of
position depended upon skillful dis-
charge of duty Instead of sycophancy
and toadyism, would call into activity
their very best energies, and tbe tax
payers would then get value received,
PERSONAL MENTION.
W. J. Garrod spent Sunday with his
family at Allegan.
Miss Emma Blecker of Grand Ha-
ven is visiting Miss Hattie Huntley.
Dr. William Higgens, of Traverse
City visited friends in Holland this
week.
Miss Jennie Kroon returned to her
home in Chicago last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nles attended the
dedication exercises of tbe Forward
Movement Society in Saugatuck Sun-
day.
John Steketee and Will Prakken
were in Zeeland Sunday.
W. C. Spalding returned to his home
in Dundee, Mich., after a few weeks
visit with bis daughter, Mrs. P. H.
Me Bride.
Miss Marie Kaarsen is spending her
vacation in Grand Rapids.
Rev. P. De Pree D. D. ’ of Grand
Rapids, was in the city Saturday visit-
ing friends and relatives.
Miss Mary Whelan of Muskegon,
was in tbe city Sunday visiting friends
and relatives.
J. Mlnderout, of Indianapolis, was
in tbe city Monday.
Mrs. C. Blom Sr., Mrs. Ed. Bertsch
and Miss Kate Blom went to Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. George Babcock aud Mrs. Sei-
gel of Saugatuck were In tbe city
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seligmau, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bloeker, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Thleleman, of Grand Ha-
ven, registered at Hotel Holland last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Parks, of Ferrys-
burg, were io the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tbeo. Wade, of Fenu-
vllle, were in tbe city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gibson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Gerber, Mr, and Mrs. R. E.
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Weed, Miss
Winnie Gild, C. L. Smith and Miss
Lena Spencer of Douglas were to the
city Wednesday.
Miss Nellie Ryder was in Grand
Rapids Thursday.
C. Verecbure attended tbe Michigan
Bankers Convention at Port Huron
last week, He was accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Nellie Verschure.
John B. Mulder, of De Grondwefc^as
been quite sick but is. now able td at-
tend to busloess.
Dr. M. J. Cook returned from Port
Hurou last Monday, where he attend-
ed tbe state convention of dentists.
Mr. end Mrs. G. Harr, of Nashville,
are in tbe city tbe guests of Miss
Trousdale.
Miss Beatrice Klmptou is visiting
friends in Chicago.
Mrs. James Caldwell and daughter
May, of Cleveland Ohio, are tbe
guests of Mrs. W. H. Beach, East
Twelfth street.
Miss Mary Petberham of Dallas,
Texas, was the guest of Mrs. Joe Had-
den this week. She it spending the
summer at Ottawa Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitting of Morris,
111., are visiting friends in Holland.
Mr. Mitting Is a former resident of
this city but is now living at Morris,
where be Is secretary and general
manager of a large floral company.
Mrs. E. Mllllman from Grand Ha-
ven, and Mn. M. Malony from tbe
state of New York visited with Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Strong. The latter is
a cousin of Mrs. Strong's.
Mrs. Rev. M. E. Broekstra, of Hull,
la., Mrs. Rev. J. H. E. TeGrooteohuls,
of Morrison, 111., and Mrs. J. De-
Waard, of Canaan, VtM are all visiting
their mother, Mrs. H. Wykhuizeu, cor-
ner of College ave. and olntb st.
Rev. R. H. Jolderema, of Chicago,
was in the city this week. He was
recently appointed by tbe government
to the bead of the bureau of coloniza-
tion for Maryland. This Is the second
time tbe appointment has been ten-
dered him and will undoubtedly be ac-
cepted.
Mrs. D. S. Me Ewiog accompanied
by her sou Eugene ie visiting her
brother Henry Van By of this city.
Jacob Nauta is in the city the guest
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. Nauta.
Henry Pelgrim of tbe Bar View
Furniture Company was In Chicago
Thursday.
Wm. TerAvest and family have
moved to Zeeland.
Mrs. John Elferdlnk and Clata Wise
were In Saugatubk yesterday visitingfriends. ^
Mrs. N. Silvlus, of Grand Rapids, is
in the city, tbe guest of her brother,
Peter Boot. . i
Miss Grace Underhill, of Chicago, is
in tbe city the guest of Miss Lena
Boone.
W. H. Beach was In Grand Rapids
ibis forenoon on business;’
• X.TO
SHE IS GROWING RICE
Cktoago Woman’* Hand* I) ring Hor
About 98,000 Yearly— She .al-
ia a BU**e«*e.
Half the world is as Ignorant of bow
the other half makes its money, as of
how it lives. There is a Chicago wom-
an, for instance, who earns with her
hands yearly sums that would moke
the average brain worker envious. She
does not print, nor write, nor design,
nor make dresses, nor do any of the
things that one nsually picks out as
woman's work. She earns nil this
money by giving massage to women.
She* is not in any way an Impressive
woman. She is of medium size nod mid-
dle age. She gives one the idea of be-
ing in perfect hedfth and of being kind-
ly and sympathetic. Otherwise there
is nothing noticeable about her. But
her patrons consider her a wonderful
woman.
Most of her ̂ ork is done at the homes
of her patrons, though they may come
to her establishment at about half the
home rate. She rubs a woman an hour
at each visit, and her patrons are posi-
tive that she imparts to them a tremen-
dous amount of vitality.
Of course, there are many women en-
gaged in massage. The only remark-
able thing about this particular woman
h the amount ot money she enraasHer
monthly receipts run from. tfiDttb 1300,
every dollar of wMeh she earaa ;
ally. . i -
GOTHJUTS HTFAKOUS 0AFS&
A Otoe— mt.ih* frtertpy _ __ __ r_1,_,TnrTTTrw-
o : ̂  Hms one shskire on pl«Utv«
Pmetitt Mtjrcr Mokma. Aldi. Ward. Bobooi*
Habtrmano, Van PutUo, Kooyrts, sod Blkaae.
and IbaoISrk.
Tbs minute* of tbs laat tn eating vara read
sod approved.
Alda KaaWra, DeUsrell.Tskkao.sodSprlets-
fles here appeared and took tbalr seats,
rsrmoxa amd aooouma.
Japes A. Brouwer petitioned for permission
to place kolldicg material on River and Eighth
street adjacent toN. 44 ft. of 6. 70 ft. cf loi 16
and I H of lot 17, blook K.
Pemlaslon granted, subject to ordinance gov-
erning tbe subject
B. Dykatra and 11 otheva petitioned for the
opening up of Cleveland avenue aouib of Six-
teenth street.
RWerred toihe committee oo etreete and eroes
valks.
Peter Venchn re and 8 other* petitioned for
tbe grading of firth street between Ool umbla av-
enue and tbe* vimp; tbe expense of ineb Im-
provement to bo paid for by the property owners
and be railed by special assessment.
Referred to tbs committee on streets and crosa
walks.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cfl of the City of Holland.
GEMTtUfEN .-The undersigned, a resident and
tax payer cf the City of Holland, reapeetfuUy
petitions yonr Honorable Body to grant him
permission to construct, at his own expensa,
an undergrouud task at or near tbe foot of C v
luo.bia ave.. In tbe City of Holland, or at some
other plaoe where tbe City mey deem advisable
such tank to be oonetruoted at tbe expense of
tbe petitioner, and to be need for depositing sew-
erage gathered from tbe different oeee-poola from
the City ; laid tank to be connected at tbe bot-
tom with a drain to let off aald eawerage Intoth .
swamp by an under-ground drain, and to be con
struoted atd used In aucb a manner and aubjact
to inch roles and regolatioDs as tbe oommon
council may see lit to eetabllab and provide.
And your latitioner will ever pray.
f .-r ... B. LllVINSI.
Referred jo tbs committee on sewers, drains
and watercourses,
A number of bills ware then presanted.
Tbe bflla were allowed and warrants ordered
liaued.
EXPORTS OP BTAWDINO OOmtlTrUS. I
The committee on poor reported praaenliny
the semi-monthly report of tbe director of the
poor and said committee, reoommrnclng for ike
support of tbe poor tor tba two weeks ending
Aug. 8, 1880, tba aum of 889.00, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to tbe) amount ot $41.(0,
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Commcn
Council of the City of Holland.
OxvTLxxn :-Your committee on lewart.
drains and water course#, to whom waa referred
the matter of draining part of Blver street, beg
leave to report that they have bad tbe same un-
der consideration and would recommend that
10 in sewer pipe be laid on tba>eet aide of Riv-
er street aoroas Seventh, Sixth and fifth sti. and
on tbe north side of Fifth st. to Black Lake ; al-
so on tbe s utb side of Fifth st. across River si
with two oatcb basons sootb side of Fifth at.,
asst and west of River. Also that stone gutters
be con struoted on west side of River st. between




• v ... Committee.
By Aid. Tan Putten,'
Resolved, That tbe report be adopted and te-
oommeodations ordered carried out .
Aid. Ward moved to ameod aald motion by
adding thereto tha words ‘'and that tbe etone
gutteietolie constructed on the wee! itde of Riv-
er streeet between Fifth and Seventh afreets be
peMfottretn tbe dracral Fuad ef tbe Ctty.a*
Lost. '•
Aid. Hebcrmau moved to emend aald matte
by sddlagtbaeetotbevofdt "andtbattbeowa-
While others are doing sensational advertis-















16 W. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.'
br tte
Through ono of the moatiafamoue
of the cafee a Leslie'* Weekly mlfoe
went recently, Just after the^poBee had
raided it with axe*. The entire ground
floor wax a drinking hell of tavMry e£e*
ganoe. On the second floor wasa gam-
bling room reached })y jtevioqa pak>
sages through heavily barred, .gate*.
The upper floor* were todinff-roome of
almost unimaginable dingineaa and
equator. Throughout the entire eetab-
llfhment wax a xerfea of 'xi goal ‘bells,
peep holex, falling bare and apodal
locks, and ready exit wax given by no
leu than four xpedally constructed and
xupposably secret passages^ The
rickety old tenement had bean made
Into a veritable labyrinth of peeqdo-
mysterious precautions agalnatihe' po-
lice. When the police dkLoome the
warning wm given by a man stationed
in the street for that purpoaa^calied
appropriately enough a “lighthouse"
—the signal bells clanged, thAbfcre fell,
the special locks alid Into plane, eyes
blinked at the peep holeSand atthe lxst
moment the aroused inmates scurried
through the secret paaaagea into the
arms of the officers who weye vraiting.
tor than there. . That eafe Wenttnrt of
existence, but others are' still 'adding a:
cautious business.
•te* be refulred to pay for tbs eontratte o<
tbe stous fatten. Carried.
The quastfoo tbeu reeuntof upon tbs original
motte sold motte prevailed, sn vottef ay*.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Conn-
oil of the City of Holland:
Gnmjotjnr-Yonr oom mlttee oo sewers,
drains and water souses, who were st a former
.meeUaf empowered to plaoe drain tile on north
side of Blxtseotb street, find It neoseesry to re-
port tba plan bash to tbs council as tbs sum of
•lit Is not sufflefont to oonstroot tbe drains.
We would therefore rsoommead that tbe plan
be so modiflsd that drain tile be placed only on
tbe north tide of Sixteenth street for 680 ft. west
of Golutabls eve,, to join on tbe tile across Six.
tesntbsk; Tbet soother ditch be constructed
by permlsste of the owners ottb* property from
Seventeenth street north to toe open ditch In
centre of tbe block, said ditch to be about 8C0 ft
west from Columbia ave. ; also that ditch oo Co-
lumbia ave. and part of that oo Seventeenth at
beflUedlu;lbewbototobedonsataoost not to
exceed tbe sum formerly granUd.
;u, .• L.BCHOOK,




Resolved, That tbe eentreet tot tbe funlsb-
lof of malarial ead labor aud for maklof ebaaf -
os In acclM boase Bo. Lbe and is hereby award-
ed to Botaabafor Btua^as per tbalr bid dated Ju-
ly 18,1886. .
Bald resolute prevailed, all vottm ays.
Tbe Clerk reported that tbe boodsmeo of Pete
Konlng, C. Blom, Br , and Jeeob Kuite, Dr., bad
filed tbalr written eoassotto exteosieo of time
tor fraveUtnf Sixteenth strdM tlB Nov. 1, Irtt.
In the offieo of the City Clerk, July A 1880, at
8 50p.m.
Tte Clerk reported tbet Alfred Huntley hfd
faded to quillfy as member of the board of pub-
lic works.
By AkL Habermann,
Resolved. That Johann*# Dykema br and Is
hereby appointed a member of tbe board or pub-
lie works to fill vacancy.
Carried.
Tbe Clark reported that Jacob Flleman bad
not qualified for tbe office of pound master.
By Aid. Ward,
Resol, ed. That the matter of procuring a *ult-





They Keep Their Appetite mffiGVwur
Fat ead Appear to Get AJew* :a
VeryW^!
Report adopted and recommendations ordered
carried out.
The committee on sewers, drains and water
teuvei reported verbally tbe oeesaslty of at-
tendtof to tbe dnlnafe oa College avenue near
Sixth street
-‘Tte report waa accepted arid tbe matter re-
fsned to the Street Oom oris sloner.
ooramncanosii mow boards amd cm
omcBM.
Tb« otark reported statement In detail of tte
dubansaants of tte $100 deposited with him by
Metes. Rippell*, Base sod Hennemsa prep«re-
fory V> oopaldarattoo by tbe Oemmon CooneU of
Eela appear to be pretty 'hsTOy in
captivity. There are in * task at Aha:.. . rtefifc.'Mith*
aquarium a number of eela.tkat' bAvw
thrived and grown fat there? txI though
they must there content
with a gravel bottom instead Of (tea
so ordinance prepared by* ipeetal committee,
gfabtlng tbe ssM Blopellr, Hess and Henaemsa
tbe right of way through tbe city for e train nil
tep, sad alto receipts for the different amounts
disbursed. Filed, -k
Beixsmx. Mich., Jaly 18, 1899.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
r Council of the City of Holland.
I, OsHTLixn:— Ate. meeting of tbe Board ot
of mud, which they wotyA;.a«*k^ ia Works held July 17. 1899, a number of bills
nature, aaya thd Now YorlcNlto. T&* ^wwwred ate U»e Clerk la«lnietedtooertl.
Ml In eaptlritj I. nthu'.umptibleto Common Coudl lor w.
ly to treatment, and tbe eelwavv ioaea -j •• :: ut Jr": -. rec a Via
its appetite. All tha aala il tMa tinki n. «  , Clerkof Board
hare increased materially fa six* and -T*0*v«d tad warrants ordered toeued.
weight there. Tka teA' thatiUa been > ^teCtekwpteid tte solisotte ofOmtoOow-
in tha tank the longekt Ume. carrie from log wstsr.Ugbt andasnsrsl fond moneys and re-
By Aid. Takken,
Resolved. That Rotteebafsr Bio«..oontreoton
for making aUsrsUoos, etc., at sogiDe bouse Mo.
1, be required to give boada to tbe City of HoUand
and to tbe Bute ot Michigan lotas eom of l!00
each, with two sufficient sureties, to be approved
by tbe Con Dell, aud that tbe City Attorney be In-
•trueted to draw up tbe ueeeesery boods,and tbe




Resolved. That City Surveyor Prioe be ap-
pointed superlntenfent of tbe work of changing




Resolved, That tbe services of William West-
boek, superintendent of tbe graveling of Six-




Resolved, That ibeium of $100 be appropri-
ated fx the purchase of a suitable drinking ten-




ta&d resolution prevuUed, aU voting aye.
Adtoorned.
Wm. 0. Vam Etch. City Clerk.
EXCOISION NOTICE
"West Michigan R’y."
NUgitft Fills .................... 15.85
Toronto ............. ,..16.85
Montreal...; .................... 11685
Alexandrift Bay ................. $12.35
Oo August 3rd tickets will be sold
by the C. & W. M. By. agentaatabove
rates for round trip. Beturu limit
August 17th. Tickets will be sold on-
ly via Michigan Centra), Detroit to
Niagara Falls, N. Y.O. to Alexandria
Bay and Canadian Pacific to Toronto
and Montreal. Ask agents for foil In-
formation.




It Is the duty of ever? farmer to vis-
it tbe Agricultural College at Lansing
occasionally and see what the great
Ute of Michigan bas provided for tbe
education of tbe rising generation.
City folks may alio profit by such a
visit. The week of August 14tb to 19
has been chosen by tbe college author-
ities especially for the entertainment
of visitors, and a delightful day Is as-
sured all. who take advantage of tbeex-
cureiou via tbe 0. A W. M. Ry. which
will leave Holland at 8:10 a. m. on
August 13. Returning trato will leave
Lanilne at 5:30 p. m. Round trip rate
•1.60. Children under 19 half rate.
Take along a basket of lunch and have
a picnic In tbe beautiful grounds aud
groves.
27r2w Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Lokker A Rutgers Co’s store Is full
of the latest style goods Id tbelrtime. 16-tf
* corner i nxm H rer a sia




Bpllds up tbe syatem; puts pure,
rich blood In tbe veins; makes men
and women strong and he alt by. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters at any drag store.
the eelx wax caught about ’a year and ^ so
trr KSTSSSKtS “St*. ......
become choked up. The sal wi* got Lt|bt rentals, *to ...... ........... 41 n $79 17
out xubxjantixlly uninjured. It hax- ~Ao«*ptod and treasurer ordered ebanxd with
about doubled its weight since than, tte i
The eels are fed on chopped-up clame, : ite Ctelt reported tte folfowinc sealed pn-
with occasionally some live UUles, potato fm tba fomlxhiai of material sod labor
which they are easily able to catch and sod for msktofebansss in eaftM boose No. 1-
whlch they like. Killies, in fact, make recording to plan and sreoiAeation# on filsln tb*
a good bait in fishing for eels, with the Clark's office: 8. Holkeboer.m ; Peter Rlsmsr,
killie hooked through the back in such 91M*! Rottecbxfsr Bros., «7te; Denulson A
. w.y u iot to kin or d.priw It of tt. it » »
power of metion.  . mM’ |7C,! H,Ia,ri’ 4 Co" 11 •ir' 0
liiunk’i Irnltnt.
Was the result of his splendid
benlth. Indomitable will and tre-
knendoua energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and tbe success they bring,
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and
body. Only 2s cents at Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree A Son, Zee-
land. r
Fbj te (H«tit--WlK*t WU. fill ewp Iji-
ftf'is aaf Mirwtiw.
Capt. William Astor Chanler, Con-
gressman from New York, Is tbe
president of Tbe New York Star,
which Is giving away a Forty Dollar
Blovcla dally, as offered by their ad-
vertisement in another oolumn. Hon.
Amos J. Cummings, M. 0., Col. Asa
Bird Gardner, District Attorney qf
New York, e ^Governor Hogg, of Tex-
as, and Col - Pred Felgl, of New York,
are among the well known names In
their Board of Director!. 25-6w.
Lokker A Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- 16-tf
Itiwe
A branch tgency qf the Valley City
Stamp Co.;, has been started at Cod.
De Free's Drag Store. Come and ex-
amine stock before buying.
Itcbloess of tbe skin horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted lu ooe wav or
another. Only one safe, never falltog
cure. Doan's Ointment. At any
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